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HEATHENISM'S HEART-HUNGRY MULTITUDES 
Jesus said: "Give ye them to eat." .The Centenary is  an honest effort-to obey that command 
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The "New" Voice 
WE hope you like it. 

* * *  - 
We do. * * 

It might haye been better, 
* * *  

Of course-still * * *  
It's pretty good. 

' * * *  
Don't you think so? * * 
And-it will get better 

* * *  
As the printers learn how * * * 
(And the editors). * * * 
See if i t  doesn't! * * 
Do you Imow * * *  
December was the biggest month * * 
The VOICE ever had? * * *  
Nearly '20,000 people * * * 
Subscribed or renewed * + - *  
I n  December. * * 
Our friends hare  been busy. 

* * *  
Keep i t  up, * * 
And we'll soon go 

Won't tha t  be fine? * * *  
And the l T o I c ~  isn't * * 
Just a woman's paper, 

# * * *  
Either. * * .  
Did you thinlr i t  n7as? * * *  
It's meant * * * 
Jus t  a s  much * * *  
For men. * * * 
Tell the men so! * * 
Brother Preacher, * * *  
Won't you * * 
Read i t  yoursclf * * * 
And introduce I t  

To your men? * * * 
If so, * * *  
\Irc'll get that 100,000 * * *  
Right away.. * * *  
The women * * *  
Will do thelr part. * * 
You sny you'll help? * * *  
Good! 

1 ; .  

Now watch us grow! * * *  
We thnnlc you. 

T n c  EDITORS. 
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T h e  More  G l o r i o u s  F u t u r e  
A~IERICAN METHODISM has had a hundred years of di- OBLIGATION 

. vine blessing upon its work for missions. I n  the cel- As to our &ligation there can be no controversy. 
ebration of this record we .are not ,aiming t o  produce a The heat&en world with its heartache and hopelessness 
pageaht, either scenic or verbal, but to inaugurate a lies before us, wbile vounded and war-ruined Europe 
forward movement which should be vorthy of the king- cries aloud for help, Over .against all this ruin stands 

' 

dom of God in the $venltieth century. We have much the M,aster of ,the kingdom constantly speaking i n b  
to regret, because of our shortcomings in the past, but our ears these t!hrilling words : " 'Inl~smuclh as ye 
much, .to rejoice in on account of the signal (blessing of have done it not unto the least of these, .ye have done it 
God upon the little which we have done. It i's all not unto me." There is no escape. These words mean 
clearly tihe case of the fire loaves and tnro little fishes. that we must help .tihe work or  be damned. 
l'he multitudes have been fed, not with the abundance Finally, are we willing? By ,all the indications we 
of the food we have furnished, but only should unhesitatingly answer, Yes. It 
by  the multiplying power of ,our Lord. is  the common observation of all who 
- It i's true that a t  the outset me were have known the h i s toq  of our Church 
,a poor people. Our preachers lived that  nothing has ever made such an 
.close to !$he borders of want, while an appeal to our people of all  condi- 
niith few exceptions our laymen were tions as ,the Centenary call i s  making. 
being strained to maintain their fam- The rich among us are going to give 
ilies. The income of the missionary magnificently, the mell-to-do are go- 
society for the first year was about ing to show unusual 1iberali.t~) and 
seven hundred 'dollars. But  this re- the poor are going to discharge their 
juired, perhaps; about as  much self- duty most honorably. A truly great 
denial as  seven millions ,are now bring- enthusiasm has been engendered by 
i n g  the  methodist,^ of this continent. the largeness of the appeal and by the 
.With thanksgiving for God's blessing inspiring information whit$ bas been 
upon our day of small things, we lare furnished 'to the Church. 
about" to turn into $he greatest and 
i no st .fruitful c e ~ t u r y  in. the history ORGANIZATION 

. . 

of tthe race. Our own lbranch of ' BISHOP JAMES ATEINS The organization for doing the work 
'Methodism has undertaken to raise is  possi'bly as near perfec'tion as hu- 
thirty-five millions of dollars in five years. man limitations will allow. It i's a noteworthy .fact 

The three questions whidh cover the mhole field are  that  our connectional system and the organization of 
,these: 1. ,Are we able to do i t ?  2 .  '6s the obligation our laymen furnish an ideal plan for reaching our 
'upon us? 3. Are we willing to do i t ?  people with the great message. One result 'of: this i s  

th.at the movement is being conducted with the least 
ABILITY. cost o r  loss ever Imown to attach to any ,Church move- 

Mr. Woslej's propliecy that  ,the tempeeance, economy, ment of similar magnitude. This gives the assurance 
'and diligence inspired by Christianity mould make the that  nearly all the money raised will b'e applied,direct- 
'Christian natidns I;i& %)as already come to  pass, jlld lyL: to the field of need. If .the work which is ,being 
. in  'no nition so notably as  ih ours. It is likely that d'on; by unpaid agents, through our regular or,wiza- 
.there is no'section of the Uhitcd States w,here the mom- tions, had to be paid for sat the usual, rates.  of such 
. - .  

be& of any Ibne.comli3union hold a larger propol.rtion of service, the cost of the e n t e r p ~ s e  would run into hil- 
the wealth of ,the land than .that held by 'our membm- lions, if, indeed, it could be done at any cost. But  as  
ship in.t!he South. ' 'Even a tithe of our incomes mould it is; we have the prospect of coming to the end of: the 
.amoi.nt ncvt:.to thirty-five millions #in five years, but to'  great drive in May with a cost not to exceed five per 
largely more than that every year. . T,he most ardent cent of the' total ,mount.  This embraces the cos to f  
tither~mould scarcely hold that the tithe is the litter- all literature, publicity, paid agents, and the office! ex- 
most' of 'the 10hristian's duty to &he .kingdom of God. .penses necessary ' t o  so large 'a business. , *We. mention 
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this in order that  our business men may be assured 
that  the persons in authoriQ are carefully guarding 
against tho waste of one dollar of this sacred fund. 

GROWTH IN SPIRITUAL POWER 

It is to be hoped that  our people will have due regard 
to the spiritual side of this movement. The raising of 
all these millions n-ould prove but a splendid fiasco if it 
should not be done through faith and lore. The prayer 
circle gronTs continually, but it should embrace the 
wliole membership of the Churcli. Every Methodist, 
nnliether formally enrolled or not, should offer daily 
prayer; not only for' the success of this performance, 
but for the blessing of God upon all the fields of need 

and the agencies (being used for the redemption of the 
world. It is  a delightful thought that  even the hum- 
blest believer may, by prayer, lay hold upon tlie th.rone 
of ithe Eternal and derive therefrom commissions of a 
power that can shake the earth. To neglect this re 
course while giving our money would be to imply tha t  
our unblessed gifts could do the work. The deepest 
hope is that  this occasion will lead .to such reliance 
upon God as will lead him to do tha t  which is  above 
all tha t  we can ask o r  even think. 

A 

T h e  C e n t e n a r y  R e a s o n a b l e  
T a n  Centenary is  absolutely and unequivocally a r a -  dar  and .the inexorable till of the past century demand - 

sonable proposition. I do not mean this negatively. I the Centenary. 
a m  not on the defensive. I hold no brief for the Cen- 2. Tlie main need of the hour is mom1 and spiritual. 
tenary against the charge of riotous lunacy. H e n q  Norgcnthau, of Xew Pork, who represented the 
I mean to insist that  the Centenary is  imperatively tTniteil States as British Ambassador to Turliey, recent- . 

demanded ,as a proof of our sanity. Something like this Iy remar1;cd: "Tlie moral issues of this era are the great- 
had to  come, calendar or no c d -  est in the history of the world. If 
endar, if we nrere to  keep our bal- .:..:-.:-:-:++:-:.*:*-:-t.:*:+.:*.:--:.-:-+:-.:-:-.:*:..:-:-.:-:-:-:-.:-:-: i,t tu rns out ~l at are on l ly  .> .'. 
,ante and not voluntarily relegate ; THE CENTENARY-WHY? nnprepared as  we .are physicnlly Q 

ourselves to  the class ,of things $ 1- unpr.epa~*ed, I trenlble for the' fu- .'. 
eflete and  negligible. TVe must IT seem that ' the ture of tile n.orld." 
undertalie lo  do this great thing clOcli has struck and tha t  the 4 General Sir  Julian Byng said 
not in spite of the war, but. to  time has come the Meth- 8 to  a Methodist bishop in Fl;nnce: f. 

make the war worth while; not in church should ((1 a,, not so unuch co~lcerned 
:spite of Liberty loans, but to jus- :i: gird lierself :i: abont  lien die vTar shall end as' 

2. this momentous hour- This 1 an1 about ll~]lnt tile Cllurch is go. tify Liberty loans; not i n  spite ... .:. 
of tlie Red Cross and Y. 31. C. A. ) is ]lour jn nThi~ll  our j: ing to do about it after tlie war is , 

.contributions, but ,to crolvn miffl 2: Church ~l lould take t l i ~  world .*. ,< over." These two testimonies 
permanence and full fruitage l-he its view with corn-. cliime in nritii. the vienrs of all. the 
meaning and purposes of these; .  $ pleteness than ~ v e  have done 

I : conspicuous leaders of the dax. 
riot in spite of our absorption in at in tlie past.407~91, i Never before was ,tliere sr~cli a -:. R. iuott. patriotic plans, but to crolvn pa- .:. n-idesprcad r.calization that  the 

.5 
triotism with spiritual significance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  needs of tlie liour are spiritual. 
and make it really nlortli dying for. 'I'11el.e are some things armies 'can- 

Before asking the question "MThy undertake sucll a not do, diplomats cannot do. llThen' tlie nTar is euiled, 
-celebration and such a program in these strenuous and and so far  as  military rcsu1t.s go tlie world is made 
tragic liours?') let 11s take a stmiglit look a t  a fern facts safe for clemocracy, $lie greatest task of making de- 
nrliich stand out  in bold relief and on n~liose ~wgged nlocracy safe for tlie I\-orlil nyill still devolve on those 
front plays the white light in mhicli Ohurches a s  well ~ v l ~ o  carry tlie gospel to t l ~ e  nations. Horn often sliall 
::Is ofilier institutions lare either bliglited o r  glorified. it *be said *that this red tragedy tha t  llas s~vept  over 

the eartli will  be in vain unless die resnlts arc 
TIIE S u a r a f ~ ~  OF A GREAT CENTURY safeguarded by a s p i r i l ~ ~ a l  victory and tlie kingdoms 

1. sta.nd on tile summit of a great of the earth sliall be made the kingdoms of Clirist. All 

.century. ~ f ~ t l ~ ~ d i ~ ~  ,,,ill come to tile elid of its first this applies to our  own country as well ns to  foreign 

century of organized missions on April 5, 1010. A face lands. 

:so full of historic and propl~etic significance could not A NEW DAY DAWNING 

possilbly pass unnoticed. RIethodist,~ mould be un- 3. TTrc have entered into tilic dawn of n ncn7 world 
' worthy of this lieroic past and rvould renounce tlic herit- vision and arc  ~ac~l iz ing n ncnr sense of broticrliood. 

age l~anded don711 to then1 by ilioir fntliers i f  +.ley As President Wilson 11ns said, "At last \vc hnrc lifted 
.should fail a t  .this point. Hence tlie logic of the calen- onr eyes to tbe Iiorizon." Tliis is tfne politically, Im't it 
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1 '  is more true spiritually. Never before Gas  ere we are sealing our world relationship with the blood 
brought home to the heart <of the Church such a sense of our boys, and our President is speaking the words 1 '  ol responsibility for the world. that count with greatest weight in  the councils of all 

The bringing together of so many races and religions the nations. 
I in the trenches bas forged new bonds of nacial unity. The transfusion of the red blood of the West must 

I n  t h e  flashlight enrich the bled- 
?t?t?t?t<-I-,t?%~at.3.+++++<**>+<*+<.;.;>+<.i-:~.bt.;.+><+<.<.i:.<.;<.;.;:.+~t<->+~+S~->+I-'& white civilizations 1 .  of danger, sutfer- .:. 
*t 

ing, and common i. 
A. 

, heroism, men real- .$ 
THE TIMELINESS OF THE CENTENARY f of Europe, Flayed, 

scorched. and ex- 
[ ize their fundamen- *t CENTIONARY BULLETIN $ hausted,' the Old 

tal spiritual. t in -  % c*. 

'E P there be any 'among us who have 4 World must be 
I ship. Men who thought that. because we are in *> +* saved and healed b 'have ', shared com- -> the midst of the greatest war in by the grafting I mon dangers and 8 the history of the world, there .j. from the whole- 

have eyhibited and 3: fore me should not a t  this time under- some young life 
witnessed in each + take this mammoth 2 

work, let them look 
a* & of the West. But I oLer  equally .ad- t abroad over the fields and see what lies within them. Let -p the only whole- 

*C mdr~ble examples them note, first, that the Church did not fix the time of either some life we know I . of heroism and un- ibis war or of this Centenary. These two events came to- 3 is spiritual life. 
. selfish devotion gether because God's clock, not mhn's, struck twelve. He 8 We are  still out- I cannot longer be f who alone determines time has brought Episcopal Methodism + side %he storm 

-6- 

indifferent to each into this place a t  this time for reasons which ought to inspire A center of passion 
other, much less de- the confidence and courage of every Methodist worlcer. $ dnd p r e j u d i c e .  
spise.each other. The facts have made it clear beyond all doubt that Amer- *' We have no selfish +- ics baa plenty of money for whatever it wants. Thus far  no *$ concern in the * 

A M E R I C A  T H E  cause of patriotism or religion has asked for amounts, how- $ pylitics. We are ' I g ever fabulous, without the amounts being exceeded by the rich and growing 
B R O T H ~ R  f generosity of our people. I n  nearly every such case the ask- ricller irightfully. 

4. America must ings have been doubled, and the end is not yet. These gifts Franlrly democrat- 

I 
carry a large share f for patriotic and religiqus purposes have not only revealed ic, the home and 
of bae world's re- $ a e  fact of our ability to give, but the more important fact birthplace of the 

construction. This 

I 

of our willingness to give. Shall the Church, which above all 9 of ithe world's 

is not an expres- other agencies stands for all the needs to be accomplished by f ideals of freedom, 

sion of Am6rican our patriotism in kar work, stand aside ,and fail to press its now standing in 
bounteousness. It claims upon i ts  people for the sinews of 'a war higher and more the sun-thanks 

is a verdict of fact far-reaching than those involved in the present world strug- '* to W~oodrow Wil- 

-the plain intent gle? g son, the cham- 
of Providence. I s  The war has made people feel the superiority of ideals to f pion of world pa- 
i t  immodest or ir- dollars. It has engendered the spirit of self-sacrifice for all triotism and shirt 

the higher ends of human living. It has called millions of $ sleeve diplomacy- reverent to say 
that Divine Prov- .( men and hundreds of thousands of women into active partic- $ the world looks ZL ipation in work for the betterment of mankind. 9his condi- $ this way. idence has made $- 
America the store- tion brings to the Church a supreme opportunity for leader- 

house of resodrces ship in the moral and religious work of the world. The deep- THE GHURCH AND 

j ,  for such an hour 
f TH.,.N...AR. ening of the religious sense in  men, not only within the 

a s  this? Church, but on the outside, by the terriblesacrifice demanded S 5. The Church 

I The old world by #he war !has prepared %he way as  never before for the en- X alone mediate 3 
freely concedes it. trance of the Ohurch upon a schedule worthy of its divine C &is moral and 

commission. 3. 
For twenty *ars 3. spiritual help to t 

+ the world. This un- America has .been ~~~->~*+~~*+>~t.s.<*<.i<++><.:+:.i:.+>~>?t-:.~:-~t<.t<-:-~~'><.:<<+~\t.3. 
discovering herself questionable ;fact, 

. as the world's Ybig brother." Twenty years ago we taken in connection with the point just discussed, puts 

I were solacing ourselves with the Monroe Doctrine and a tremendous responsibility on ~ m e r i c h n  Protestantism. 
Wlashington's Farewell Address. Suddenly something Already the Christianity of (America furnishes eighty- 

1 .happened a t  Santiago and in  Manila Bay. At  once we six per cent' of all tihe missionary money of the world. 
1 were out in the big world-a little frightened and ill Measured by a money standard, this means that  six-sev- 

at ease, 'but we are  gradually becoming used to it. Now enths of all the spiritual forces for the world's uplift- 



ing is to be furnished from America. It is not bigoted 
to say that  rotest st ant ism is the only branch of Chris- 
tianity that can adequately present Christ to  a lost 
world and that Methodism of all the branches of 
Christianity must take its full share of responsibility. 
21 free Church in a free land, preaching a free gospel 
for every creature, i t  must address itself to this task or 
fall under the condemnation of willful disobedience to 
the heavenly ~rision. 

G. The scope of %he Centenmy program is one of its 
tredentials of sanity. Witness these surreys of the 
needs and opportunities of the fields, home and for- 
eign. It is no narrow program. It is an honest ef- 
fort of the Church to face her unfinished task without 
l i n g  For the  first time the whole task has been 
1b1~ought to us, and we are asked to lay hold on it and 
undertake to do it. 

Yes, nTe are  asking for thirty-five millions of dollars, 
but see what it means. Here is a vast educational 
scheme outlined asking for, in  round numbers, one 
hundred educational workers. For  the equipment of 
125 schools, 100 of them in lands where the mission 
school is almost the only hope of light for the peoble, 
twenty-five of +hem in the needy sections of our home- 

. land. For evangelistic work, 300 workers ; for buildings 
long needed, $7,100,000, more than $2,000,000 of which 
is for building churches and parsonages, mostly in the 
homeland. $2,500,000 to supplement the salaries of 
more than 2,500 pastors in our Conferences who are 
not getting a living. $5,000,000 for mar work in camp 
and field 'and for reconstruction of the torn and bled- 
white countries after the war is over. I n  short, $his 
in an effort to create a tide fiat will lift all the boats 
and put the Clhurch wholly into a new era of power 
and prosperity; more dhan 2,500 churches built, nine- 
tenths of these in the homeland; 1,500 homes for pas- 
tors and missionaries, nine-tenths M home. 

The city, +he mountaineer, the foreigper, $he negro, 
the torn and chastened lands of Europe, the benighted 
~uillions in foreign lands-all this our efficiency pro- 
gram includes. 

BUILDING ON FIRM FOUNDATIONS 

7. I n  -tihe Centenary-tihe Ohurch has set for herself 
21 rational program. We have not gone at this hap- 
hazard.' A vast amount of work has been done in prep- 
aration. A compact organization has been wrought 
out from top to bottom. Through this organization the 
aims we have set for ourselves are  nothing less than a 
callcof Blethodism to its knees, the reapplication of the 
fundamental principles of Ohristian stewardship and 
the call of the Ohurch to a practical application of its 
principles in contributions worthy of a Christian pro- 
fession. We have proceeded on the hypothesis that ev- 
erything depends on the spiritual attitude of the 
Church. People who mil1 not pray need not pay. 
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Also that people who do not recogniie f;he lordship of 
Jesus Christ in their substance cannot pray effectively. 

THE LURE OF A BIG ADVENTURB 
8. The bigness of this program is its chief claim to  

reasonableness. Little things are no longer tolerated. 
The day of big things is here. !@he institution that '  
consents to a humdrum and ordigary program i s  
doomed by the logic of the hour. To consent to a 
cramped land conservative policy now is to 'court con- 
tempt of the world and to be relegated to the comrnon- 
place, the effete, and the negligible. The Church must 
rise to fhe c21allenge of the big hour and catch the co- 
lossal stride, o r  give place to some other force that is 
alive. Laymen like the daring of a big venture. They 
are saying: "The Ghurch is at last to  assert itself. It 
has dared lay *before i t s  people a plan big enougfh to  
challenge her united strength. I n  so doing, it takes its 
place with the forces that  count." 

T'he Centenary has commended itself to  the judgment 
of the Church. I have seen the Centenary pass through 
more than a score of 'bodies, from boards land commit- 
tees to the General Conference, and have never yet 
known a negatil-e vote on any fundamental point. It 
llas always carried unanimously. It is as if God had 
blown his 'breath upon the Church and awakened a 
universal response, as vhen a wheat field leans one ivay 
before $he wind. 

GOD WILLS IT 
9. NT last point I nrould have you remember if you 

forget all else I hare said. God wills it. I mean this 
with all reverence and earnestness. !JXe  signs are too 
many and too plain to leave room for doubt on this 
point. He. is speaking to his Church. He is opening 
wide the doors for her freedom and to let .  his glory 
diine in. He is offering to her one more great ,and 
magnificent opportunity to discover her power and 
come into her heritage. Yes, God wills it, and what 
God wills is not only reasonable i t  is necessary, and 
n'e must obey or r'est under the blight of his condemna- 
tion. 

-- -- 

By Way of Suggestion 
THE Board recently received through Rev. Thomas H. 

Hiclrman, of Lincoln, No., three Liberty bonds of one 
llundred dollars each, donated by Mr. Samuel Orr, of 
that city, to  the Methodist Centenmy. This is the first 
gift of the kind reported. It d l  doubtless $be followed 
LJ- a great many more of like character. Money in- 
vested )first in  liberty bonds for the winning of the mar 
may in this way be reinvested in the Centenary for the 
winning of the world and thus made to do double duty. 
Nr. Orr has set the holders of Liberty \!bonds an excel- 
lent example. , , a <  
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Deeper than Dollats Is the Centenary Summons actuated our boys in their eagerness to go into &e - - 
service of their country in  t%e great war. They counted THD Centenary is not to be judged by i ts  success or 
life as lost without a chance to serve, and ~morth giving 

failure in raising eighty million dollars in fire years for 
up if only they might stand among those who fought 

ihe hpera t ive  needs of our missionary work a t  borne under the flag of the United States. To be an Ameri- 
and abroad. When n e  say this we do not at all mean can, n,i& su& a and sub a purpose as moved 
that the raising' of the eighty millions is a mere inci- her to enter the war, was enough to  make all else of no 
dental feature of the movement tonlard n4hic.h we can 

moment. 
afford t o  be more or less indifferent. What we do To be a Christian when the needs are so 
.mean is tha t  the proposal to raise eighty millions is many and so pressing, and when the clarion call of the 
not to be regarded as  an audacious and brilliant con- Centenary is reaching every enlisted man and nroman 
ception in Church finance, but  as  an indication of the in hlethodism and the great purposes of &e liingdom 
fact &at a nem'conception of lahat the Clittrc7~ i s  for i s  are so clearly set forth in new demand hr a Ohris- 
tak i~rg  llold of the  minds  of nwn, particularly of the must thrill the heart and quicken to 
men of vision who give direction to the movements action fhe impulse t o  serve. 
whi& succeed because they are demanded both of God The ae Centenary is sending for& to-day is like 
and of h,uman needs. in kind to tihe call nrhidh ven t  to the patriots of Ameri- 

me great nrar is teach'ng us that men and ca in ae b e n n i n g  of Le world Tar.  Our Leader ex. 
?\-ill not only give, but that  they Nil1 suffer land die geeis every men and boy and girl to stand 
"jhen .OZley are lsummoned by a cause Or enterprise true and to make one in the ranks. Not one can fail to 
which takes bold upon their imagination and faith. respond, for to it would mean loss of such a 
n e y  mil1,not now take much interest in an institution kind ,as hurts qhat onk would fail to be true 
''hidl though the to himself and even after must count himself or her- 
may have a religious flavor. The Church has been too self a 
mu& given t o  coddling saints t o  keep them in its fel- To be a Ohristian patriot in the life of the to-morrow 
lorship and sinners to  get them in. The main  BuaE of our country is to mean more in the reconstruction - 
zness of the  C l ~ t r c l ~  is t o  sztmmon m e n  t o  h igh  hopes &e world forces than military or political leader- 
and g101.ioti~ entm-prises. ship-a great age, a great task, a wondrous chance, and 

Jesus came to malre r e w o n  the most sane a consummation beyond the power of the mind to en- 
and effective agency of human uplift. If the war re- compass. 
sults in  making democracy safe in the world from the 
assaults and conspiracies of selfish and ambitious au- 
tocrats, the door will be open wide for the Church to "We Must Go On or Go Under" 
herald and promote that  heavenly rule on earth for 

SUCH the strimg hallenge fii* .s. L. ~~~l~~ 
NMch me pray because it is  the perfect realization-of and H. Luccock pass to the murch in .their recent 

The mOrd work is being done boolr, ((The christim Crusade for World Democracy." ' 
Lly the Christian nations is only preliminary to the stu- It is a daring statement, but we nronder if it is not 
pendous work which lies %efore the Church. absolutely true? Should Methodism come face to face 

dn the great war we have learned the tremendous , ~ t h  its Torla responsibilities as it is doing in the 
importance of every one doing his ('bitv-which is his Centehary then turn away, it is doubtful if it 
utmost. dare that lesson as could long sur\rive its disgrace and unfaibhfulness. 
to face the larger and longer task of the Church in the Certainly it could not c l f ~ m  the r ig l~ t  to a longer ten- - 
years that are before us. The Centenary sumhons h'as f ie  ground and, like the fig tree, it 

hundreds in preliminary arrangements Of migllt expect to be nitthered by the i\laster's curse. 
nThich n7e have been hearing-a summons to special If nre were not able do this that we have 

in preparing the OhurcZl for IJrhat is planned, the matter mould be quite different. But  we 
but the  suprenze sztmmons i s  tha t  ~ ( j l ~ i c l ~  i s  t o  come to lcno, we are able to do it. We could do it many tilnes 
every nzembor of the Cl~zcrcl~ in the call to the consecra- olrer were nre so disposed. people who in a few 
tion of wealth and time and life to the furthering of time, by popular subscript.on, absorbed bond 
the heavenly i-ule of God on earth.-Pitts8z~rglc Clm's- issues aggregating hundreds of dollars per. capita can- 
t ian  Advocate. not profess &emselves financially unaQle t o  contribute 

each three dollars and fifty ents a year for a great 
world-embracing program o Christian brotherhood 

Patriotism and the Centenary 
E 

and blessing. 6 

As the greatness of the Centenary becomes more and Truly, "we must go on or go under." And we are not 
more apparent in its varied departments, and as  one ready to ga  under. The thing can be done-it can 'be 
beasins to comprehend the n~onderful privilege of even a done easily. The whole problem is one of mobilization, 
&mall part  in it, one is.reminded of the spirit which of reaching and enlisting the last unit of our member- 
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s11ip. No efl'ort must be spared in this important proc- 
ess. It is up to every pastor, Sunday school super- 
intendent, and missionary leader in the local Church 
to see that his group is thoroughly informed and en- 
thused wit% the ma,pificence of the opportunity that 
has come to the Church and with the startling alter- 
native, "We must go on or  go under." 

That done, we shall go on. Never doubt it. 

1'1 

One-Half of One per Cent 

A RECENT estimate places the wealth of the United 
States at two hundred and fifty billions of dollars and 
the annual income !at fifty lbillions. On the basis of 
102,500,000 of population, this gives a per capita wealth 
of $2,439 and a per capita annual income of $488. 

Assuming that this estimate may be fairly applied to 
Southern Methodists, it mould give for our 2,200,000 
inembers an aggregate wealth of more than five billions 
of dollars and an annual income of $1,073,000,000, tihe 
tithe of which would be $107,000,000. 

The Centenary program of $35,000,000 for five years 
looks big by itself, but when put alongside the a%ove 
Sgures it dwindles to  a very small sum indeed. Seven 
million dollars a year, the amount of the Centenary ask- 
ings, would require only one-fifteenth of the titbe of 
Southern Methodists. The whole tithe for one year 
would pay the entire five-year budget of $35,000,000 
three times over a d  leave something to spare. Or as 
compared with the total wealth of our people the &hole 
$35,000,000 is' only a little more than one-half of one per 
cent. 

I n  the light of su& facts we ought to  consider our- 
selves disgraced should we fail to realize the Centenary 
goal. Stewards of God as  we pretend to be, that me 
should confess ourselves unwilling to devote onehalf of 
one per cent of our possessions, o r  one-fifteenth Of our 
annual tithe, to an honest, earnest effort to bring in 
the kingdom of God on earth is not t o  be &ought of. 
We must not fail-and nTe will not. 

The Centenary Commission felt that it,could make no 
intelligent plans for the application of this fund with- 
out careful first-hand study of conditions. It is the 
purpose of the Centenary not only to extend the hand 
of tbrolherliood and helpfulness to  the distressed peo- 
ples of Europe in assisting them to  ~ehabilitate, but , 
also to +ake steps to win them to the opan Bible and 
the high moral ideals of Protestant Ohristianity. The 
acoomplishment of the first obligation mill probably 
riot mean a great deal unless tlhe second can be ob- 
tained also. 

Canadian Methodists 'Join in World Program ' 
TIIE Methodists of Canlada, in tiheir. recent General 

Conference, laid out for themselves a tremendous 
-ivorld program in harmony with $lie Centenary plans 
of its sister Churbes .in the United States. ' Eight 
million dollars was the amount agreed upon as neces- 
sary to discharge effectively and promptly its mission- 
ary responsibility. Whe campaign will be closely al- 
lied with $hat of fhe Centenary and will follow sim- 
ilar me$hods. 

The Voice for February and After 
BEGINNING with Febl;uary the MISSIONARY .VOICE mill 

carry its material in  departments. A cert& p6rtion 
will be given to general missionary news and a like 
space to woman's work. The enlarged space and Corm 
mill make possible an increase of reading matter n e a r l ~  
equal to the entire magazine as formerly published. 

A feature of the woman's section will be a methods 
department, in which the effort will be to  carny help- 
ful sliggestions and accounts of successful missionary 
organization methods. Through this department a m -  
iljaries and Conference Societies mill have opportuniQ 
for free exchange of ideas. An invitation for such an 
cxchange is here given. 

It is the hope and expectation of the ediltors that 
they will be able to  present a magazine wJhich mill ad- 
equately represent its splendid missionary constituen- 
cy, and will give the pulse of the great mission inter- 
ests of Southern Methodism and of the morld. 

Commission Abroad to Study Needs of Europe 

BISHOP JAMES ATIFINS, Chairman of the Centenary 
.Commission, Bishop W. R.. Lambuth, Chairman of the 
War Work Commission, and Dr. W, W. Pinson, Gen- 
eral Secretary of the Board of Missions, are, a t  this 
writing, in Europe. With a deputation from the M. 
E. Church, consisting of Dr. Frank Mason North and 

I 
Bishops Henderson and Anderson, they are studying 
the needs of war-torn Europe with a view to outlining 
a comprehensive and intelligent plan of reconstruction 
in connection with the Centenary. It mill be remem- 
bered that five million dollars of the five-year program 
of thirty-five million is to  be devoted t o  -this work. 

Meeting of the Woman's Missionary Council 
THE ninth annual session of the Woman's Missionary 

Council will be held in Memphis, Tenn., ,April 2-9, in- 
clusive. The above date is made necessary by the plans 
in progress for the Missionary Centenary campaign and 
in order not to interfere 114th the service of Council mem- 
bers in the fifth Liberty loan campaign schedule for 
March. 

The ~ozcncil Daily? under its new name, The Council 
Bulletin, mill be issued according to the plan of last 
j e a ~ .  Because many isubscribers failed to  receive th8 
full issue when mailed daily, it was found more satis- 
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: , I  

! !  

factory to publish ,the proceedings in one volume and 4,071, which  as 708 votes more than was necessary to I :  
mail it at the close of the meeting. carry the measure. , : \ , I  

1 :  
' I  

Send name, address, and twenty-fire cents to Miss In eleven Conferences the vote was unanimous in favor : , , I  , 

Lena Freeman, 810 Broadway, N,ashville, Tenn. of the amendment. I n  four Conferences the minority ! I  1 '  

vote was one for each Conference. I n  the three Confer- I (! 
! 

j 1 1 '  

ences of Rlissouri only one member raised his voice 1 
. Vote on Laity Rights "against," while three hundred and fifty-three swelled I I ,i ; , i  

INTEREST in the vote on the granting of laity rights to \ the current '(for." i I #  

women in the Southern Rlethodist Church has been wide ill1 told, the triumph was a splendid one and reflects I ;, 
. % 1 1 ;  

spread, sympathetic, and generous. The VOICE takes credit on the intelligence and fairness of the Conference I I I ;  : : '  
pleasure in announcing the result, significant, as it is, of members and, may nTe say? on the dignified and forceful , , .,! , 

! 
a movement which takes first rank among the great method of propaganda used by the committee of women 

, : , .  I ! ,  
, #  'movements of the day. The -vote for laity right,s was in charge. . ., I 

, T h e  C e n t e n a r y  a n d  t h e  W i l l  of  G o d  
WILLIAM E. DOUGI-ITY 

THD will of God is often shown by the synchronizing facts. Thel*e is real strategy involved in such a yro- 
of great events. I n  t%e providence of God, while the gram. 
Allies and the United States nrere prosecuting a world Victory is always won )by the side rhat gets and holds 
war, a Church planted around the world was planning the initiative. m e  army that  remains in its trenches 
a program to rebuild the world. While the world was will inevitably be beaten. Armies and Churches are 
climbing u p  the steep and rugged slopes of a new Cal- alike in this regard. The Church that is prepared now 

the Methodist Ghurch mas filling its golden chal- lo advance is without question the Church that will get 
ice with the only power +hat can heal .tihe broken heart the hearing and the support. Because of our Centenary 
of the world. Jus t  on the eve of launching this world plans no other Church on the planet is  so providential 
program, the war suddenly ends, ly prepared now to take advantage 
and ~ ~ d ' ~  time schedule is re- ++~++>?t.'r'.p~,t~t~t+~..;..~.~.*..*..*..+..~.*. .\ of the present opportunity as is .:. 
vealed. % -5 .> the Methodist Church. THE CENTENARY-WHY? 

What if during the dark hours 2 ?t + A program for this hour must 
of the war, when the program IT seems to me the time + Q be built not on the basis of any 
looked impossible and many felt ' bas come for us some- Q past achievement, pot on any pre- 
that the movement was not time- $ thing daring and loving for f vious standards of giving, but 

+ the kingdom's sake. It is an- 2 must on the basis ly, the leaders of the movement .,. 
had d r a m  back and failed God? tediluvian to continue think- 4. of meeting the total need. rphere .> 
But, thank God, they went for- $ ing in mere terms of eontinu- g must be a mobilizing and utilizing 
ward, led of God, and the great ity or of yesterday. must .i. + all our resources under a uni. 
hour finds us prepared. If ever $ ' b o ~  think and ac t  in terms + *> l ed  command. doom 
two events like these revealed the $ the new in terms 2 was sealed as soon as all the allied 
will of God, +his coming of peace 8 the liingdom of God.-Bbbo~ 4. forces were placed under a unified 

Charles H. Brent. 
Q 

and a program ready to meet the 1: + .;. command, with all side issues out 
.'+ 

new flood of new world problems .:..M..~t+~4..t..~.M-:.+++4..:.t.tt~.x.+f~.~~t. of the way. 
indicates .the leading of God. The Church that undertakes an 

Among the many reasons #which give an  unshaken adequate program which calls for all the resources of 
confidence in the divine character of this movement the Church and unites all in one mighty crusade is 
fr>ur emerge which combined make a most powerful sure to win. This is the strategy which will bring 
case. success. 

1. The Centenary is built along #he lines of the high- -2. The Centenary fits in wonderfully with the pres- 
est st rate,^. ent state of mind of the world. The psychology of the 

Essential to every great campaign is a mastery' of times is a tremendous asset, and it is all on our side. 
the facts. The great strategist is a master of all his Efficiency is  one of the commanding slogans of the 
facts. This gives him an enormous advantage over his hour. The army and navy, the food administration, big 
enemy. It also gives him tdle confidence and support of 1)usiness-a11 these and many moredemand  efficiency. 
his own men. The world program is built on facts. The Church has often been much less efficient than these 
$:very item in (the long list of great projects included great orgalfizations. Now comes the Centenary with its 
jn the Centenary askings is based upon *thorough and demand for the organization of the whole Ohurch until 
scientific study. Every one of them is  justified by the l l ~ e  last member 'and constituent is included in plans 



designed to carry to %hem the message and methods and 
opportunities of the world program. The campaign can 
succeed only as the whole Church is organized, mate- 
rialized, inspired. It is a great opportunity to call out 
the 'best in fhe Church. 

The last four years have produced new standards of 
thinking. Along certain lines the intellectual life of 
mankind has expanded in the 'last four years more than 
in the previous forty years. When 'have men ever found 
and mastered such staggering problems of organization, 
of transportation, of propaganda, 'of &ip-building, of 
iinance? Shall the Church think in the same big terms 
and take advantage of the expanded thought life of 
Illen? This demands unprecedented plans, a program 
11-hi& for scope and power is commensurate.with +he 
new standards of thinking. The Uentenary was made 
for such a time as  this. 

Entirely new standards of giving have been created 
by the war. The financial campai,qs have been a reve- 
lation of the amazing financial capacity of America. 
Was tihere ever suoh an hour for a great stewardship 
campaign? If the Church hopes to hold the respect of 
men of power, she must challenge them with great tasks. 
The Centenary calls for entirely new standards of @v- 
ing and of sacrifice. Its summons fits in perfectly 
y i th  the psychology of &e hour. 

What about the mood of the world to end all war and 
to make democracy safe and to promote brotherhood 
all over the world? These are all in $he Centenary and 
the (mind of the world prepared for the appeal. God 
has given us a message and a program for the times. 

3. The Centenary takes advantage of ?he fact that 
this is America's day of moral and spiritual leadership. 

Our country now holds the respect and love of more 
millions of people than in any other period of her his-- 
tory, perhaps the love and respect of more millions 
ihan m y  nation ever held in all human history. 

Latin America has lost mu& of her suspicion and 
looks at us with new eyes; %his is #an hour for proving 
our friendliness and regard. France and Italy and 

England-when mere we ever bound togdther with such 
ties? Why did China go into the war? Because Amer- 
ica mas in it. 

How did we win .this new hold on the respect of $he 
world? By a great program involving #billions of dol- 
lars and millions of lives for an unselfish ideal. How 

- can me hold and deepen this regard 'for us? Only .by 
programs of brotherhood and reconstruction and unself- 
ish service commensurate with the terrific need. The 
greatest way to realize our highest national aspirations 
is to  carry through such programs as the C e n t e n q  to 
help rebuild the world in the interests of brotherhoo'd 
and democracy and Christianity. 

4. The Centenary i s  a spiritual crusade. I t s  call for 
prayer, for stewardship, for a great offering of life, for 
a sacrificial gift .of millions of money -xiill draw upon 
the ;boundless spiritual epergies of $he inexhqustible 
God. It cannot be done Witbout prayer, it is impossi- 
ble without new consecration, it calls for a fresh driv- 
ing back to the sources of power in  the Word of God. 
The Cent.enary, carried through in this spirit, will sure- 
ly  open streams of spiritual power undiscovered before 
and kindle revival fires all around the world. Let us 
give ourselves to the program with a passion and aban- 
don unknown before and with a great and conquering 
fai$h go forth to rebuild $he ear&. 

r 1  

"Stir me, 0 stir me, Lord, I care not how, 
But stir my heart in passion for the world! 
Stir  me to give, rto go-but most to pray: 
Stir, till the blood-red banner be unfurled, 
O'er lands that still in deepesit darkness lie, 
O'er deserts where no cross is lifted high. 

Stir me, 0 stir  me, Lord, Thy heart nTas stirred 
By love's intensest fire, till thou didst 'give 
Thine only Son, thy best beloved One, 
Even to the dreadful cross, &at I might live; 
Stir me to give myself so back to  $bee, 
!&at thou canst give thyself again through me." 

F 

M e t h o d i s m  F a c i n g  a W o r l d  T a s k  
RALPH A. WARD 

A~IERICAN Methodism will make her contribution to 
world reconsbruction. The devastated battle fields of 
Europe, the sorrowing homes of her millions, the fam- 
inestricken peoples sorely need the ministrations of 
Chistian service. A Methodist commission has already 
started fdr Europe that the.Methodist people of Amer- 
ica may early come to face their full share of respon- 
sibility for reconstruction. 

The centennial of the founding of organized missions 
3 of American Methodism is the occasion for mobilizing 

Methodism to  its world service. The Missionary Cen- 
tenary was planned as a celebration of this anniversary 
before America entered fhe mar. More 'and more 'has 

the celebration become an occasion for surveying Meth- 
odism's world responsibility and outlining a program 
in some degree commensurate not only mi& the world 
programs of the lbusiness and political world, but more 
nearly commensurate with the 'opportunities confront- 
ing the kingdom of God in  all lands. 

One of the outstamding features of the Centen~ry cel- 
ebration is the enlistment of hundreds of .bhousands of 
our people who will acknowIedge themselves CiZlristian 
stewards for life. The mere payment of the tithe on the 
part  of Methodists would multiply our present income 
for home and foreign missions several fold. The inter- 
est on Methodism's Liberty bonds done would pay the 
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hundred and more millions of dollans called for in the 
centenary askings of the Methodist Church and the 
3le&odist Episcopal Ohurch, South. 

A t  such. a time as tihis one of the highest ministm- 
tions rendered by the Christian Church is the ministry 
of intercession. Duning a period of nearly two years 
there have quietly been enrolled tens of thousands of 
earnest people in  all parts of the world who have band- 
ed themselves together for regular prayer in behalf of 
Methodism's world program. This opens the way to a 
releasing of divine resources such as 'has never before 
been known, and when we speak of these resources we 
think of things vastly more powerful and far-reaching 
than mere financial contributions. 

More than two millions of our American soldiers are 
returning from France with a new world vision. Our 
whole American public is  a ink ing  in world terns. As 
Americans, rive look out lacross the world mi& purposes 
far beyond the confines of our own nation. I n  this new 
atmosphere no Ohurch can mlaintain a' place of leader- 
ship dish does not have a program commensurate wit!h 
the thinking of its people, which has passed the bound- 
aries of villages and States and even the nation. 

THE COLUMBUS CELEBRATION, JUNE 20-JULY 7 

Because of this new attitude of mind there will vol- 
unteer for world service an adequate force of Ohristian 
people to carry on Methodism's world program. Thou- 
sands of &ern are needed. I'lhe facing of la world situa- 
tion wit& a large portion of &he Church habitually on 
its knees is a guarantee for tihe iqvestment of life \that 
alone can make effective'the great plans of the Mission- 
:q Centenary. 

A great celebration is to be held a t  Oolumlbus, Ohio, 
in June, 1919. This will !be a great peace council for 
3ietihodism, as it considers its contribution to world re- 
construction. 

There is danger of using the term reconst~ruction in ' 
a narrow, European sense. The nations which are 
geographically fa r  removed from the theaters of mar 
were profoundly affected by it. Not only so, $ut the 
very foundations of social land religious life in m i n a  

and in India and in many other parts of the world were 
broken open long before the European conflict began. 
The task of reco~lstructcion is not merely a rebuilding 
of Europe, but a new building of the world. 

A t  -tihe Columbus celebration will be presented won- 
derful pageants depicting these new movements in va- 
rious countries. There will be the finest missionary ex- 
hibit ever shown on the American continent. Tens of 
thousands of our Methodists will come from all parts 
of tbe United States. It is interesting to remember that 
on these Columbus Exposition 'Grounds gather hundreds 
of thousands of people every year to witness a cattle 
show. Tlhe  multitudes of Methodists who will come in 
1919 will assemble for an iniinitely more significant re- 
view of those forces which have been providing new life 
to the nations of ltihc world and la consideration of a 
program in which Methodism shall be mobilized for i ts  
world service. 

The Centenary challenge is finding a fine response 
everywhere. Some Churches have already accepted their 
quotas and lare oversubscribing by fifty or  a hundred 
per cent. (Its very *bigness appeals to Americans who 
are in the habit of doing big things. American bankers 
have a world program for vastly enlarging American 
business on every continent. American steel manufac- 
turers have a program for rebuilding Europe. The 
American Shipping Board %as a world program for car- 
lying our commerce to the ends of the earth. American 
world Methodists are  giving fhemselves to la world pro- 
gram of service. It should be commensurate with %he 
other world &inking of our day. It should be a s  race- 
v ide  as the commission land purpose of Jesus Clhrist. 

A Death Blow to Provincial Conceit 
THE man who prides himself upon his "Americanism" 

and is tempted to look upon L'foreigners" as beneath his 
level ou@t to scan carefully the casualty lists that  come 
back from our armies in France or the rolls of some one 
of the army camps. What he mill find as to the per- 
centage of "foreigners" who fougllt and died for the 
Stars and Stripes will surprise him. Also i f  he has 
even common intelligence it w$ill knock Out of him for- 
mer his provincial narrowness and conceit and his un- 
reasoning r'acial antipathies. 

A careful study #of the roll of Camp Devans, at Ayer, 
Mass., revealed the fact tha t  more than forty foreign 
nationalities were represented among the soldiers bil- 
leted there. There were 2,269 French, 1,354 Italians, 
7 2 ~  Poles, 359 Swedes, 385 Jews, 356 Russians, 16s 
Portuguese, 115 Lithuanians, 109 Spaniards, and even 
625 Germans. Practically every European country was 
represented, and in addition there were Egyptians, Ar- 
menians, Maltese, Chinese, Arabians, Syrians, and J a p  
anese. Turkey mas not left out, but furnished to this 
one camp sixty-seven soldiers of democracy. It is an en- 
li&tening list and ought to help make world citizens- 
j'es, and missionaries--of us all. 
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T r y i n g  t o - B r i d g e  t h e  C h a s m  
The Church Wrestling with the Problem of a Christian Social Order 

THE fact has long been recognked and deplored that 
t l ~ e  Church of to-day is not in general touch with the 
masses. Mo1.e than two-thirds of the people of the 
United States, for example, are not connected with 
any Ohurch; and  the United States is recognized as 
tlie most Christian country in ?he morld. Not only is 
there indifference to  the Church on the part  of the 
masses, but to a considerable degree tliere is antag- 
onism. Among the industrial classes particularly 
there is a widespread feeling that the Church has 
nothing in common wi6h tllom-fiat it is an institu- 
tion for the well-to-do, conccrncd chiefly v i th  those 
from whom it  draws i ts  support. 

However erroneous this view, i t  is  lwidely etfective 
in creating a chasm which the multitudes show little 
01, no disposition to  cross. The Church, to be sure, is 
constantly maliing some sort of eEort to bridge the - - 

,df-extending a universal invitation indeed, and 
here and there a hand of helpfulness. It must be ad- 
mitted, however, &at i ts  efforts to help are usually tn 
the nature of charity, more or less undisguised. At 
stated intervals we take collections for $he poor, nre 
send Chrismas baskets to +be hun,gpy once a year, we 
conduct social settlements with night schools and clubs 
and o&er helpful thstitutions for the disadvantaged. 
\Ire open day nurseries for i&e children of mothers who 
must toil for tlleir daily bread. And we have made 
some superficial progress by this process in alleviatin~g 
certain symptoms of a diseased social order. But our 
helpfulness has bben too much of the handed-down 
sort to win very nidely the friendship of 43e masses 
,and has sometimes been so much of the nature of char- 
ity as to  result in greater pauperization of those whom 
me mere seeking to help. 

But, with all a e s e  altruistic efforts,the Churoh so 
fa r  has done little more than treat sym~ptoms. It has 
never yet made a serTious effort to die,gnose the diseases 
behind the symptoms, much less t o  treat '&em. As- 
suming, #for example, that (poverty is and must be the 
natural condition of a vast proportion of .the human 
race, it has never thought seriously of doing more khan 
assisting one here and t&ere to climb to  a higher plane 
in .the social scale and handing out  an occasional meal 
and a bundle of old clothes to +he vest multitudes who 
remain below the level of decent livelihood. 

It is gratifying t o  observe, however, that  in the last 
few years a new note is being sounded in  the Ohurches. 
Ileli&ious leaders are looking beneath the surface; they 
are shidying diseases rather than symptoms ; ant1 they 

I are earnestly seeking such an .application of the prin- 
€iples o'f Christ a s  r i l l  not only alleviate the symp- 
toms, but as  fa r  as possible eradicate the disease. 

The Federal Council.,of the Churches of Christ in 
America s'eems to hare been the pioneer in this effort, 
with it,s Social Creed adopted ,in 1908, beginning with 
the demand."for equal rights and complete justice for 
all men in all stations of ,lifev and ending with the 
declaration that  the Church Aust stand 'for a new 
emphasis upon $he applica&on of Christian principles 
to th acquisition and use of and for the 
most equitable division of "the products of indnstry 
that can ultimately 'be detlised." This Social. Creed ' 
~lias been widely adopted by the denominations r'opre- 
sented in the Federal Council. Our own General Cop- 
ferenco adopted it in 1914 'and reaffirmed it at lA+nta . 

last spring, orderhg also that it be printed iil the  Dis- 
cipline. 

* * * 

A t  the Saratoga Conference in  1916 the Methodist 
Episcopal 'Church went deeper into the matter and 
made a still more definite and emphatic declaration in 
behalf of social justice. Reaffirming the Federal doun- 
cil creed as a basis, it emphatically espoused the cause 
of the industrial masses in the right t o  equality of 
opportunity and went on record as favoring, the "de- 
mand for industrial democi-acy," concluding at last  
nit11 these remarkable words : 

"Ohristianity moves up to higher. ground. It re- 
quires $he supremlacy of tihe principle of cooperation 
in the industrial morld. The Church muist therefore 
clearly tea& the principle of the fullest possible coop- 
eration, control, and ownership of industry and of the 
natural resources upon which industry depends. . . . 
Then will industry become a religious experience, de- 
veloping mutual service and sacrifice, the ipterpretation 
in economic terms of the brotlierhood of man and the 
Fatherhood of God." 

+ K *  

Now comes the most striking pronouncement of all- . 

tlie social program adopted a few days ago by the 
General' Conference of Canadian Methodism. Study- 
inlg the war'ls deeper meanings t o  society and looking 
forward t'o the new world order of which we have 
heard so mucli, .t.liis great religious, ,body said : 

"!@lje triumph ,of dem:ocracy, tlie demand of 4Ae edu- 
cat& 'workers for human conditions of life, .the deep. 
condemnation ltllis war has ,passed on the' competitive 
struggle, the revelation of the superior, efficiency of 
national ooganization antl cooperation, combine with 
the un'fulfilled, ,i%ough often Iorgotten, but undying' 
ct;liics of. Jesus to demand notliing !ess than a t+ns- 
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ference of the whole econon~ic lil'e from a basis of com- 
petition and profits to one of coiiperation and ,service. 

"The present economic .sjstem stands revealed as one 
of the roots of the nlw. The insane pride of Gerinany, 
her passion for world domination, found an occasion in 
the denlaid. of colonies a s  marlcets and sources of raw 
materials,-the imperative !need of competing #groups 
of industries carried on for profits. 

"The war has made more clearly manifest the moral 
perils inherent in .the system .of production for prof- 
i s .  Condemnation of special individuals seems often 
un'just and always futile. !@he system rather than the 

. individual callls for change. 
('The ~ a r  is the coronation of democracy. No pro- 

founder interpretation of ,the issue has been made than 
the great phrase of President MTilson',s that the Allies 
are fighting t o .  make the world safe for democracy. 
'it is clearly impossible for the champions of democracy 
.to set limits to its recopition. The last century de- 
mocratized politics; the twentieth century has found 
that political democracy means little mitllout econonl- 
ic democracy." 

Wzn. T. Ellis, the famous religious writel; com'menting 
on 'this declaration of Canadian Rlethodism, says : 

"Tliis is socialism, of course, but i t  is socialism pro- 
~~ounded  'by educated, responsible, far-seeing Christian 
nren, and not Bolshevik radicalism as proclaimed by 
extremists, who attack ,$he State and the Churcli and 
all other existing institutions." 

* * *  

There is little ground to 'doubt that the Canadian 
Xethodists are 'clearly right in condemning the chief 
foundations of the present social order - competition 
and profits-as distinctly antisocial and unchristian 
and a t  the Qottom of a large part of the ills that 
umict society t.0-day. A11 reforms of the social o d e r  
which leave these inethical foundations intact will 
prove futile in large degree. When the religious lead- 
ers of our land recognize thlat fact and boldly demand 
the substitution of an 'order that is brotherly and 
Christian-an order of coiiperation and serri,ce-they 
nlay expect from $he vast hosts of depressed and ex- 
ploited humanity .such gratitude and loyalty as no re- 
ligious leader ever received, save Christ himself. 

Indeed, su& a position on the part of the Church 
is imperatively demanded in these days when there are 
few thinkers among theologians and educators who do 
not recognize that sueh a reform must be accomplished 

v e s s  ve r t  much further. It if society expects to pro, 
is the logical next step in social volution. If given 
a fair chance it will inevitably come labout by orderly 
and well-considered steps. 

Revolution is  to be feared only as a result of the un- .. . 
reasoning opposition of *blind conservatism or sordid 
self-in,terest. The irresistilble forces of social evolu- 
tion . . .  may- - be,so long ltepressed that  ;they (break through 
:it last:~yith explosive violence, as was-:the case in Rus- 

sia; but it need not be so in enlightened and free 
America. Only let the Church take into its hands this 
vest fight for elemental justice and human rights, and b 

i t  will be n~o; speedily, bloodlessly, and to the glory of 
God. 

t * *  

By every right the leadership of this movement be- 
longs to the Church. Born of the principles of Jesus, 
the first great democrat, rooted in the Fatherhood of 
God and the brothe~hood of man, it is primarily a 
great religious movement. The Ohurch robs itself 
when it gives it over into %ands less sacred and alitru- 
istic than i t s  own. 

Chinese Give a Million to Mission College 
As a premonition of the wonderful success which is 

10 'attend the Centenary program and as a stimulus to 
Christian America comes the report from Singapore 
that already one-hallf million dollars has been given 
outright and an additional half 'million pledged toward 
the proposed Anglo-Chinese Colleg6 a t  that place. The 
entire amount of nearly a million dollars has been sub- 
scribed by wealCliy Chinese, who, though not Christians, 
Itare caught the vision of the Centenary. 

The bigness of the Centenary plans i s  largely re- 
sponsible for the support of these men. When Mr. J. 
S. Nagle, who is to <be principal of tihe new Methodist 
illstitution, approached Mr. Lee Olloon Guan with a 
~nrenty-thousand-dollar project, Mr. Lee could not be 
interested. But when the enl1alrged plans of the Cen- 
tenary for Singapore were placed before him, ,he im- 
mediately pledged fifty IA~ousand dollars and offered 
to secure an even larger subscription from a friend. 
This friend was the millionaire plantation owner, Tau 
I<& Kee, who responded with a check for one hundred 
thousand dollars. Other business men of Singapore 
have enthusiastically follo~ved these generous exam- 
ples wieh gifts of land land money until a total sub- 
scription of newly one million has been pledged. 

Booze Hit Hard by Election News 
ki BULLETIN from National Anti-Saloyn Leaawe head- 

quarters says : " m e  November elections 'sealed the do0111 
of booze in our land, for the dry States grew on that  
day to thirty-two by Statewide victories in Florida, 
Ohio, Wyoming, and Nevada. T~venty-three dry State 
l e~s l a tu r e s  will )give in January one more than enough 
ratifications to complete national constitutional prohi- 
bition, without any of the wet States, of which two are 
certain-Vermont (by election of pledged legislators and 
Missouri 'by platform pledges of both parties. Ratifi- 
cation is confidently expected in California, Minnesota, 
and Illinois- The only doubtful States, except Wiscon- 
sin, on rstification are in 'the East :  New York, Penn- 
sylvania, New Jersey, Connecticut, and Rlliode Island. 



Spiritual 

THE Methodist Centenary Movement 
calls us to join the League of Interces- 
sion. Probably a hundred thousand 
Methodists, South and North, have al- 
ready signed cards promising to pray 
daily for the Centenary Movement and 
the extension of the kingdom of Christ 
throughout the world. And this is but a 

. beginning of the vast host of intercessors 
to be enrolled. 

Methodism started on a high spiritual 
plane. The "Holy Club" a t  Oxford was 
a small group Of 

students led by: the 
Wesleys to seek the 
source3 of spiritual 

.powsr. It has ever 
been the mission of 
~gthodisrn to lay 
great 'emphasis on 
the spiritual. .It 
calls men to give 
up the world and 
the desire for the 
things that are dis. c. G .  H O U N S H E ~  

tinctly worldly and 
to seek fellowship with Jesus Christ. Je- 
sus said: "I came that they may have 
life, and may have i t  abundantly." I t  
was his desire to lift men up out of their 
littleness and narrowness, separate them 
from sin. and set them in the midst of 

T H E  M I X X I O N B R Y  V O I C E  JANUARY 

Resources and Intercession > .  

Missionary workers may differ on points 
of policy, but all are agreed that the mis- 
sionary enterprise is preijminently spir- 

. itual and that i t  cannot be conducted 
without intercession. The greatest need 
of the Church is missionary intercessors. 
We are called upon to recdtablish family 
altars and unite the family ' i n  interces- 
sion that the will of God may be done on 
earth. We are called to meet in groups 
for the same purpose, especially' in 
churches, where a t  least one service per 
month should be given to intercession 
for the extension of the kingdom. What 
boundless resources of power might be 
released if all Methodists would enter 
into this unspeakable privilege! 

boundless life and blessedness. It is to 
this inexhaustible source of power and 
richness of life that the Centenary Move- 
ment calls us. 

Methodists believe that when Chris- 
tians pray in faith things come to pass 
that would not come to pass if they did 
not pray. The whole progress of the 

' Christian Church has been in accordance 
with the prayers of faithful men and 
women. What was Pentecost which 
ushered in the great apostolic missionary 
era? I t  was a $:ayer meeting. As the 
believers prayed the Holy Ghost came 

Another supreme need of the Church is 
trained men and women capable of leader- 
ship. Our Church alone needs five hun- 
'dred missionaries a t  home and. abroad. 
Jesus had a very simple method of se- 
curing workers. He said: "Pray ye 
therefore the Lord of the harvest, that 
he send forth laborers into his harvest." 
The Church has had missionaries when 
there has been real intercession in be- 
half of laborers. 

The Haystack Prayer Meeting marks 
the beginning of volunteers for foreign 
missions in North America. Samuel J. 
Mills and his colleagues met to pray for 

- - 

upon them, illuminating their minds and 
stirring their hearts. Missionary prog- 

"HE WENT OUT INIIO A ress in every age has been in proportion 
to the prayers of Christians. A century MOUNTAIN TO PRAY* mD 

ago they were praying that God would CONTINUF,D ALL NIGHT IN 

open the doors; to-day we are embar- p,sm$~ 
rassed by the fact that the doors are open 
on every hand and the call to "come 
over and help us" sounds from all sides. 

those 'who .sat in darkness and were 
WONDm~ULLs HAs ANSWERED moved to offer their lives as mission- 

The China Inland Mission, opened and aries. 
conducted so long by Mr. Hudson Taylor, As Robert Wilder, a young man full 
was born and carried forward by prayer.. of missionary zeal, left for the flrst stu- 

dent conference a t  Mount ~ e r m o n ,  his sis- 
ter Grace told him she was going to 
pray for a hundred volunteers a t  the 
meeting. At the conference young* Wild- 
er gathered a little group for prayer, and 
as the sister prayed back a t  home the 
students a t  Mount Hermon prayed. A 
mighty revelation of God's power made 
that conference historic, and a hundred 
young men offered to go as  foreign mis- 
sionaries. This was the beginning of the 
Student Volunteer Movement. 

At a conference a t  Blue Ridge, after 
ten days of prayer, a group of students 
gathered on the mountain side one Sun- 
day afternoon to pray that laborers might 
go forth to the regions beyond. Forty 
college men and women answered the 
call a t  that meeting. 

Ding Li Mei, a noted evangelist of 
China, was able to enlist more young 

'Chinese for the service of ~ h r i s t '  than 
any other man of modern times. Hun- 
dreds of students through his influence 
have joined the Student Volunteer Move- 
ment of China, with this motto: "The 
evangelization of China and the world in 
this generation." when asked what ivas 
his method, Mr. Ding replied: "I have no 
method but prayer." If Methodists will 
pray as this man prayed, we shall have 
hundreds of men and women offering 
their liyes for the mission fields. 

Our Heavenly Father delights In the 
impossible. What man cannot accom- 
plish alone, man linked with God can 
accomplish. This is the Christian's su- 
preme task. Mr. Mott says i t  is easier to 
do a big thing than a little one. When 
the task is great we realize that i t  is im- 
possible with man, and we call upon all 
of our divine resources. God delights, 
to help those who undertake great tasks. 
The Centenary program is too great for 
man, but not too great for God. "A11 
things are possible to him that believ- 
eth." In  this confidence we may look 
forward to the certainty of success. 

Wrestle in Prayer 
I J. H. JOWETT 

THE Church must agonize in the labor 
of intercession. You remember the word 
of the apostle Paul, "I would have you 
know how greatly I agonize for you!" It 
is a glimpse into the strong intercessory 
wrestlings of the great apostle. It is a 
glimpse of the crimson strand. His prayers 
were like the muscular contention of an 
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athlete i n  grips with his antagonist. "Ago- 
nize" is not a popular word in  the modern 
Church's vocabulary. "Organize" appears 
to have the supreme place. We organize 
more than w e  agonize. We are more 
intent upon multiplying machinery than 
we 'a re  upon enriching our funciamental 
power. We are more eager to rivet the 
organization than to strengthen the organ- 

' ism. We are more concerned in  confer- 
ring with one another than we are  in 
holding great communion with God. But 
it is in agonizing intercession that the 
real conflict i n  our time is to be won. 
Rivers of vitality have their rise i n  souls 
that are on their knees before God. 

The deep and mighty prayers of the 
Church are the real birth pangs of the 
race. 

Well, how is it with the intercessions 
of the Church? If we could look into 
them, should we find the red 'strand? 
I s  there anything in our prayers in these 
momentous days which can in any way 
be regarded as  supplemental to the 
tremendous work of Calvary? I s  there 
anything of wrestling? I s  there anything 
of the athlete's agony for the prize? Let 
me ask a very challenging question, a 
question which smites me to the very 
ground as  I ask it, and let me ask i t  in 
great reverence: If you were God, would 

you answer prayers such as  we toss so 
lightly and easily into the sacred Pres- 
ence? How our Master prayed in Geth- 
semane in the birth hour and birth 
throes of the world's redemption! "And 
being in  a n  agony he prayed more ear- 
nestly, and his sweat was as  i t  were great 
drops of blood falling down to the 
ground." Such was the Saviour's suffer- 
ing intercession. And his own Church is 
called to supplement those sufferings; 
she is called to agonize in  our own day, 
and to wrestle with the angel until the 
break of day. We are to "fill up on our 
part that which i s  lacking of the afflic- 
tions of Christ!' 

Stewardship in the Centenary 

b the Centenary Movement should 
render no 'other service to the Church 
than to bring clearly and forcefully to 
the attention of the 
people the principles 
of Christian steward- 
ardship, it would be 
well worth all the 
time and money given 
to the Movement. In 
fact, the raising by 
the Church of thirty- J. J. STOTVE 

five million dollars i n  
the ,next five years, important a s  it is 
and vitally as  money is needed, is much 
less fundamental and much less impor- 
tant than the purpose of the Centenary 

That "the earth is the Lord's, and the 
fullness thereof" is stated in  varying 
terms over and over throughout the Bi- 
ble. No man' believing in God would 
deny this assertion as  a broad general 
statement, but, unfortunately, many will 
not carry this principle to  its logical 
conclusion in daily life. 

We are trustees or  stewards in rela- 
tion to God concerning all that we have. 
This is true of every man-a law bind- 
ing upon saint and sinner alike. A man 
cannot escape this inexorable law by ig- 
noring it, nor cancel the obligation which 
it' implies by aenying it. There are two 
distinct and antipodal views-one, that 
a man owns what he has and is free to 

/ j ,  
to God. I n  all our languages we use 1, I 

the terms of ownership, and unfortunately 
these terms are I n  keeping with the views I 

held by many. Our ownership is actual L ,  

I 

as. against the claims of another man, I I, I 
but we can never pass beyond the state i .I 

I I) 

of stewardship as related to God. Judged 
,!i on the horizontal, a man is owner as .- 

against his fellow men; but, judged on .?'I 
, , a  

the perpendicular, no man is, ever was, 
or even can be other than a steward or j l;~ 

I!,' 
trustee. 

The General Conference declared: "We i t  \ 1 
welcome, therefore, as  fundamental to I:. 

!I,. this entire world program, the proposal I I !  
l 1  

of the centenary Commission that it I, 

shall provide for a revival of study of ,I:' 
Christian stewardship and the D ~ Y -  

I., 

A Problem of F 

Can the Church expect's full crop of fruit Without the principle? of stewardship 
being broadly stated, clearly apprehended and vigorously promulgated through- 
oul the Church. 

- 
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- - - 
ment of the tithe as  a material ac- 
knowledgment!' This is not over- 
statipg the importance of right 
views of stewardship. The accept- 
ance of this law will bring clear- 
ness to our thinking, harmony to 
our lives, and joy to our hearts, for 
i t  will bring us into tune with the 
Infinite, into harmony with the will 
of God. Thus and only thus shall 
we be saved from the insidious and 
awful sin of avarice, a sin so subtle 
in its approaches and so blinding 
in its influence that St. Francis of 
Assisi said that there had been con- 
fessed to him every sin known to 
frail humanity except the sin of 
avarice--that no mai in the con- 
fessional had ever acknowledged 
avarice. This question of money 
plays so vital a part in the forma- 
tion of character and the deter- 
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to bring the people up to the Bible stand- do as  he pleases with it. This view is mining of destiny that one of our bish- I 

1. 

ard of stewardship. heathen, whether i t  is held by Hottentot ops ,declares, "Christ gave more atten- 
What is Christian stewardship? It is or a minister of the Church. The other tion to this topic than to any other," 

a truth often declared in  the Old and view i s  the one declared so emphatically and a n  eminent Presbyterian minister 
New Testaments that God is the absolute and proclaimed so often by Christ, that asserts that one verse i n  every three in 
owner of all things and that men are men are not owners of what they have, the Synoptic Gospels deals with this ques- 

I / _  

simply the custodians of his property. but are stewards of that  which belongs tion of money or property, and that one I 
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verse i n  four deals mith this  topic when scant regard when he  argues that  the The spontaneity and joy of giving are 
'the Gospel by John i s  included. law of the tithe i s  no longer binding. not destroyed by systematic and propor- 

The payment of the tithe i s  a n  ac- tionate paying. The objective result of 
TITHING knowledgment upon our part  of God's tithing means money to carry on the 

The law of the t i the i s  very old, ante- olvnership-of all, and, if properly under- work of the kingdom of God. Subjective- 

dating Abraham by untold centuries. It .;+.:..;~~..:-~.:~:..;..;..:..:."r.:.+.:+..:~ti.~..:..:..... ly i t  means the deepening of the spiritual . *> seems to have been implanted very early 3. 
life and the san'ctification of all that  comes 

in the mind of man, for we find nations $ THE CENTENARY-WHY? $ into our hands. 

long before Israel existed familiar with 4 I bhf not a Christian; I $ "r - * this  law and keeping it with more o r  .> am ,a confucianist. ~~t con- :; 
less fidelity. Abraham paying the tithe .:+ An Annuity Story 
to Melchizedek, the  priest of the Most 
High God, was putting into practice as $ the crisis is upon $ his wife became interested in  the An- 
a n  act of worship a principle with which $ US. Only Christ Can Save 'mi- 2 nuity Plan of one of the Mission Boards, 
he  was beyond doubt 
childhood. 

It was incorporated 

familiar from his 

in  the Mosaic law, 
but a s  a moral, not a ceremonial law, 
and is  therefore binding upon us still. 
While some devout students maintain 
that  it passed away with the coming of 
Christ, there seems no solid basis for 
their position. But if we should for the 
sake gf argument agree that  Christ abro- 
gated this  important ancient law, we 
surely cannot for a moment believe that  
he expects less from his Church to-day 
than h e  required of ancient Israel. The 
man who pays .less than the tithe of his  
incpme. to the kingdom of God deserves 

, 3 

stood, is a pledge upon our  part that  we 
will act a s  good stewards in the manage- 
ment of the  nine-tenths left. We do not 
purchase by paying the tithe the right 
to do a s  we please with the nine-tenths, 
nor i s  the tithe all that  many should pay. 
Every one should pay the tithe; many 
should pay very much more. And those 
who conscientiously pay the tithe are 
much more apt  to  go beyond it than 
are those who give from impulse o r  ac- 
cording to the amount others give o r  the 
sum'they may have on hand. 

taking a $500 bond, with annuity payable 
to them semiannually a s  long as  they 
lived. Their check reached them prompt- 
ly each six months, and they were pleased 
mith the  fine investment and a t  the same 
time had great joy tha t  their money was 
in  the Lord's work. As time passed they 
took out other bonds as  they were able. 

Eight years ago this good man went to 
his reward. His widow is  receiving her 
checks regularly, the income more than 
supplying her every need. Recently from 
her savings she  sent her  twenty-first an- 
nuity gift. This is a n  ideal plan, par- 
ticularly for aged people, relieving them 
of all financial care and responsibility. 



Enlistment for Service in the World Program + 

Soam one has said that on the reverse 
side of the word "opportunity" God has 
written the word "responsibility." The 

MRS. HUME B. STEELHI 

Church is facing to-day her greatest OP- 
portunity. to-day when the war against 
militarism has been \{.on, when autocracy 
is crumbling into dust and democracy has 
become the watchword of the Christian 
nations of the world. We have realized 
that no nation can be safe until all na- 
tions are safe and that peace which can- 
not be broken by war must be established 
upon international confidence, respect, 
and good will. 

There was never a time when greater 
responsibility rested upon the individual 
Christian than to-day when we are fac- 
ing the great task of making the world 
truly Christian. 

The new era will not be ushered in 
by magic. We will not awake to find 
ourselves i n  a new world because of a 
victory of arms. The new world will 
come only when men and women put 
new foundations under life and practice 
a sacrifice and devotion of which they 
had not dreamed they were capabie. 

The Church faces a mighty task. A 
static Church cannot meet the needs of 
a changing world. A commanding spir- 
itual opportunity confronts us. The call 
of the hour dimands new stalidards of 
thinking and action. Old standards are 
shattered and outgrown, old programs 
must be thrown away or adapted to meet 
the needs of a n  awakening world. 

The Church found a place and a large 
place in the war, but in rebuilding the 
world the principles she promulgates are 
a t  the center of everything. She i s  a t  
the center because her primary busfness 
is with the human spirit. Without a new 
spirit no scheme of human relations can 
be more than an  added bit of machinery 
to be wrecked by ,ungovernable forces. 
The ambassador of, Christ is the man 
of the hour. The Christian .worker i s  

facing an opportunity greater than,  ever 
before. 

The Centenary of Methodist Missions 
is a program of world reconstruction. It 
is God's trumpet call to the Church to 
face a great world opportunity, to the in- 
dividual to assume the Christian's great- 
est responsibility. 

The striking feature of the Centenary 
will be that the Church will be turned to 
face the future rather than the past. I t  
will be made one hundred per cent dy- 
namic rather than static. The Church 
will enter upon the second hundred years 
of missionary work on a n  efficiency basis 
by underwriting every department with 
the assurance of adequate support of men 
and money. 

Shall not, then, Service become the 
watchword of Christianity - part time 

Missionary Centenary 

The Need of the Hour 
MEN AND WOMEN 

LOYAL to JESUS GHRlST 
and the Right 

PHYSICALLY 
l H t n L l n U m y  F I 1 
SPIRITUALLY 

PREPARED and READY to Serve 

ML TIME-500 MISSIONARIES AND DEACONESSES 
PART TIME 2,000,000 CHURCH MEMBERS 

READY. for World Service 
This Means YOU 

service from all Christians that the forces 
for good of every Church and every com- 
munity be united against the forces for 
evil, and America shall become truly 
Christian; full time sehice  for an army 
of the Lord enlisted under the Cross of 
Christ to take the gospel of righteous- 
ness and peace to the uttermost parts of 
the world, to disciple all nations, and to 
make all kingdoms His kingdom? 

The call of the Centenary is not pri- 
marily to get money, great as is the 
need of it. The aim of the program is 
to stir  the Church to a new sense of r e  
sponsibility and duty that the sacrifice al- 

ready made in  treasure and in life may 
not be in vain. The largest result from 
the Centenary will be a new sense of 
stewardship, a new application 'of the 
divine principles of living and giving, the 
stewardship of life a s  well as of property. 

We speak of the eighty: million dollars 
the tithe of Southern Methodists, sixty 
million dollars the.unpaid tithe. We do 
not say much about the unpaid service 
of the two million Church members.mho 
do not give of their time and personality. 
Church membership, if i t  means anything 
a t  all, means sacrifice and service. A 
new sense of stewardship will result in 
a new loyalty to the Church, a new de- 
votion to the great cause of missions. , 

The need in  America for strong Chris- 
tian leaders has never been so in?pera- 
tive. If we a re  not to lose the results 
of the war, and if the world i s  not to 
suffer a lapse in  its moral life such as  
has always followed the wars of the past, 
the Christian forces of the world must 
be greatly strengthened. 

If the Church t i l l  rise to her oppor-. 
tunity now, she may easily secure that 
strong, virile leadership which will en- 
able her to meet the demands of the new 
day. 

This leadership is now in our schools 
and colleges. Upon the students of the 
United States to-day largely rests the fu- 
ture of the world. 

A program oS world reconstruction calls 
for an  adequate number of men and 
women loyal to Jesus Christ and the 
right, prepared and ready to serve in 
the giving of their lives i n  the struggle 
against ignorance, superstition, and fear. 
As great as i t  was to die on the battle 
field of France that huplanity and . d e  
mocracy might live, i t  is greater far to 
live for truth and righteousness and jus- 
tice. 

If we apprehend a t  all the meaning of 
the victory of arms, i t  is that service is 
the highest expression of life. 

When the history of the world shall 
be written, three great days will be seen 
to be turning points-the day when J e  
sus mas born in Bethlehem of Judea, the 
revelation of that day being that love is 
life; the day when Jesus Christ, man 
and God, laid down his life on thk cross 
of Calvary for the sins of the world, the 
revelation of that day being that sacrifice 
is the principle of life; and the day when 
a righteous peace mas signed, when the 
Christian nations of the world united 
against the forces of sin to make the 
world a fit place for humanity to live in. 
Will not the revelation of this day be 
that service is the' expression of love and 
sacrifice? 



Woman's Part in the Centenary 
AIRS. MARY K; HAUQROVRI 

THE Centenary Movement in Southern 
Methodism differs from that  of the Meth- 
odist Episcopal Church in  tha t  i t  makes 
use of the women of its membership, from 

. , , a *  :I,;: 
the President of the Woman's Missionary 
?Pt, I  . ,  t ,  

Council t'o the women of the smallest 
country ,Churches. The following is  the 
r.IJ~I,li'! 
plan , f f  ,yy!ye for the .women of south- 4t$ , ~ e t h G d i s ~ :  

. , I ! ,  , " > ' 8 l  ., 
1. WONAN'S MxsIoNnny COUNOIL 

:.I;Tho: o'fllcers' of the Woman's Missionary 
.huncillrlsliall '(inform themselves thor- 
odgh1y:a;afld 7 ;ha11 hold themselves in 
readiness to  sdhe!  on any of the teams 
s&nt[l.out ')by ithe:' Centenary Commission 
to '~dai ry :  infoiihation and inspiration to 
the  ~Churchi~in it's vir ied departments. 
- lr3. ~ ~ D ~ s ~ h i a + ~ ~ w d i i r ~ ~ " s  MISSIONARY SO- 
; : ., :,; 1.::1:. !:! &+= 

,,., ,,...,, , , - s i  .I<.,:., 
":'~hk'b?rkkidents 'and Cjbrresponding Sec- 
retaries. shall ,p,, members of their Con- *ir;#dd:dzntgnarj:rj:, and shall 
. ,  .,.,,..,<,: ,.,!, ,,, ' : I  ' 1 1 :  
ivorlc in all"plans fbr .ddvancing the Cen- 

, , I  1 . .  ( , 1 1 . . ' . , "  
tenary Movement i n  t h 6  c'diference. 
llr,,,lz j)l,it~,!: . , , a l l  11)  :;-<>I: I , !  

! 3;. I - DISTRICT : ; ~ O ~ I A N ' S :  MIS~IONARY SO- 
... !, l j , , ~ !  :; ,(,,,!! ~ > ~ i ' ~ m ~ ~ ~ i ~ c !  : f ! i !  

''IThe ~~istrict~l~eE+e:etiiries~ islid1 ,be  mem- 
bersi'o'f 'th'e District :'Cent:ntBnatyr:Commit- 
tee'~of.th'ei~"respective'~di~tri'c~s and shall 
did.' inrm fbrmuldtink hnd~fc&rtying'~'out all 

~ - 

sclierSs ) fbr .  &listing t h ~  'niehb6rij.!of $11 
t h e  Churches, in ' the 'district'i&jservicb for 
theiCentbnnrj.."'; . : : $ ! I  ''1 i ,1:l i ' l : i ' : l [  . 11  

$[I: < I , ~ I ! J  , i , t  #(, : , :  , : I ;  !,if:,l<i .,I;II ~ ) , i : - , l  I 

I ,  4: i ,  VO?IAN'S M!ss~oN+y, i tAW??Ams. 
 the omcers and members1 0frieachr:aux- 
iliary shall enlist ! i n  1 ,  the Fellowship, (of 
Intercession on every!,4monthly program 
devoting some space - to1 ithe Centenary; 
and shall seek t o  interest and 'secure 

signers among the unenlisted women of 
their Church. They shal t  each make a 
contribution to the Centenary Fund an- 
nually for the next five years, over and 
above regular Woman's Missionary con- 
tributions and Church dues. 

The omcers and members of Ladies' 
Aid Societies shall join the Fellowship 
of Inteqcession and shall set apart  a 
special time i n  each meeting for prayer 
for, and discussion of, . the Centenary 
Movement. They shall also seek to ob- 
tain signers to the Stewardship Covenant. 

The women 'members of Churches 
where there i s  no woman's organization 
shall, through the efforts of their pastor, 
and some of the leading women of the 
Church, organize themseives into Cen- 
tenary Bands, large o r  small. These 
bands shall hold regular meetings for 
prayer for Centenary objects, and by 

-4- *-. . .*. .:. 
.:+ THE CENTENARY-WHY? +$ 
*.+ 
*'* .:. +: 0 one thing I am con- .:. 
** 
Q vinced, sat, do mith it ndmt 2 +.- .:* .+* we d l 1  or oppose it as me .? 
.$* *** -1. may, imt is the Ohristian's Bi- .:. . . .:* 
*# ,ble that yill sooner or later s ** 

work out the regeneration of 2 .a. :$ our land.-ilfai~waja7~ of Tra- 4 . 6'. 

+$ va/ncore, I d a .  2. 
-6. f. 

earnest effort seek to obtain all possible 
information regarding the Centenary 
Movement. They shall study a s  far  a s  
possible the  Stewardship Covenant. 

7. RICH W O ~ I E N  OF SOUTHERN METHOD- 
ISM 

The women of Southern Methodism to 
whom God has intrusted large means 
shall seek to, know his will regarding 
the amount of their gifts to  the Cen- 
tenary Fund, and contribute largely and 
gladly a s  he  shall direct. 

8. THE CENTENARY SECRETARY O F  WONAN'S 
D ~ A R T N E N T  ' 

The Centenary Secretary of the Wom- 
an's Department shall use every effort 
to disseminate Centenary information 
among the  women of Southern Method- 
ism by correspondence, distribution of 
literature, attendance upon Woman's Mis- 
sionary annual meetings, and by serving 
in Centenary meetings with other mem- 
bers of the staff as  the  Campaign Com- 
mittee shall direct. 

Movement ' C  

The entire body of Southern Methodist 
women shall enlist i n  prayer, and service 
for the Centenary Movement with the 
enthusiasm and self-sacrifice which al- 
ways characterizes woman's best efforts 
for her Lord and his Church. 

The foregoing is the plan which has 
been formulated and presented to the 
Centenary'leaders of our Church for ap-  
proval. The Centenary Movement of 
Southern Methodism most earnestly seeks 
to  enlist 'every man, woman, Bnd child 
in  the r$hks of i t s  program. The daily 
prayers of each are  desired and depend- 
ed on; the personal acknowledgment of 
God's good gifts and the definite setting 
apart  to God of a specified share of the 
funds which come to each-a law of the 
Old and New Testament-is stressed; and 
every effort i s  put forth to help all 
recognize that  life 'and time and tal- 
ents, a s  well a s  substance, a r e  be- 
stowed by the Great Giver above and are 
a trust  for which account must .be ren- 
dered. No phase of our  Cenfenary call i s  
more insistent than the call for enlisted 
lives. Fully eight hundred o r  one thou- 
sand surrendered lives, ready for service 
a t  home and abroad, must be available 
for appointment to  the white hamest  
fields, o r  the Centenary Movement will 
fail at its most vital point. 

The women of Southern Methodism can 
render great assistance just here: First. 
by laying their own children upon God's 
altar; secondly, by keeping before their  
Young People's Missionary Societies, Sun- 
day school classes, and,  espedally their  
young friends returning from service for  
their country, that  the cause of Christ 
stands in  direst need of volunteed, of 
young men and womeq devoted to  the  lib- 
erating of enslaved humanity, to the bind- 
ing up of broken l i ~ e s , ~ a n d  the recon- 
struction of destroyed and needy lands. 
Our young people have been infatuated 
mith the bigness of the call of our coun- 
try;  .let the women of our Church be alert 
and active in presenting to them t h e  
greatness of the call of our  Lord. 

Of the $35,000,000 to be raised by the  
Centenary Movement, $3,000,000 i s  to be 
appropriated to  woman's work in foreign 
lands and $1,290,000 to woman's home 
work. 

Can any true lover of the Redeemer 
and of his needy children. fail to  enter  
heartily into this  great program? , 

"We are  dwelling . . . 
I n  an.age ori ages telling. 
To be living i s  sublime!' 



T H E  N I S i i ' I O N A R Y  V O I C E  

The Centenary in the Sunday School 
E. B. CHAPPEILL, SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITOR AND GENERAL 

THE General Sunday School ~ o a r d  of But i t  will not do to assume that all 
our Church has undertaken to raise ten ' who are Christian in  spirit and aim are 
per  cent of the proposed Centenary of- aflame with missionary zeal. As a mat- 
fering of $35,000,000 ter of fact, many sincere Christians are 
through o u r  Sunday woefully lacking in  missionary interest 
schools. The contribu- because they are lacking in missionary 
tion of $700,000 a year intelligence. Interest in any cause is 
for the next five years bound to wait on information. One can- 
by our children and not be interested in  a matter which one. 

. youth will naturally knows nothing about. The Sunday school 
strike the casual ob- will seek to supply this need by sys- 
server as  rather a big tematic instruction. A missionary pro- 
undertaking. It does grain for the monthly missionary day 
not look so .formidable, E. B. CHAPPELL will be published in  both the Sunday 
however, w h e n t h e School hfagazine and the School Standard. 
proposition is stated in a somewhat dif- All periodicals above the Junior Depart- 
ferent way. Suppose we put i t  thus: ment that treat the Improved Uniform 
Each ~ h n d a y  school of the lllethodist Lessons will Carry a quarterly mission- 
Episcopal Church, South, is asked to a l ; ~  lesson. Courses of thirteen weeks 
raise for missions a minimum ot five 
cents a month per member during the 
next five years. This is clearly a very 
inodest requirement. There are  not many 
schools whose membership ' does not 
spend more than that for chewing gum. 

The Centenary in the Sunday school is 
to be much more than an  effort to raise 
money. It is to be, first of all and above 
all, an  educational movement. At least 
ninety-five per cent of those received 
into our Church to-day have a t  some time 
during the earlier years of life been en- 
rolled in  the Sunday school. 

This means that in the Sunday school 
the Church has her supreme opportunity 
for developing a thoroughly missionary 
.organization. youth is the period when 
ideals are adopted and habits are  formed. 
If, therefore, the Sunday school is suf- 
ficiently vital and efficient to impose 
upon the boys and girls coming under 
its influence the right kind of ideals and 
to train them in habits of liberality and 
~ h r i s t i a n  service, the missionary problem 

. may be largely solved within a single 
generation. 

* * * 
Back of any real and permanent mis- 

sionary interest there must be, in the 
first place, a vital Christian experience. 
People are  not going to be greatly con- 
cerned about saving the world unless' 
they believe that the world can be saved 
and is worth saving and unless they are 
shot through with the spirit of brother- 
hood. And these convictions and this 
spirit will be found only in those who 
have learned of Christ. To introduce 
boys and girls to him, therefore, and to 
induce them to accept him a s .  Saviour 
and Lord will be the flrst aim of the 
Sunday school. 

each on Japan and China have already 
been prepared for the Primary, Junior, 
IntermediateSeniar and Young People's, 
and Adult Departments, and similar 
courses on Brazil will be issued before 
the close of next summer. It is ex- 
pected that these courses mill be substi- 
tuted a t  appropriate times for the regu- 
lar Graded and Improved Uniform Les- 
sons. In  addition to all this, the De- 
partment of Missionary Education of the 
General Sunday School, Board is issuing 
a series of instructive leaflets, which may 
be secured upon application to Rev. J. 
L. Neill, Superintendent of the Depart- 
ment. 

* * *  
But even information does not always 

awaken 'interest. There are many mat- 
ters of profound concern to the intelli- 
gent adult which are entirely beyond the 
range of the child's interest. New inter- 
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ests emerge a s  life unfolds. Indeed, edu- 
cation is largely a matter of broadening 
the scope of one's interests. This fact is 
to be taken into consideration in p r e  
senting specials to our Sunday schools 
for their adolition. Objects are  to be 
offered that will appeal to all depart- 
ments and to all the grades or  classes 
i n  each department, thus enabling each 
department and grade and class to select 
for i ts support some object that specially 
appeals to its interest. 

* * *  

The Centenary in 
the Sunday School 
CALLS FOR 

1. MISSIONARY COMMITTEE IN 
EVERY SCHOOL. Three Mem- 
bers-Chairman, Secretary, and 
Treasurer. 

2. MONTHLY MISSIONARY PRO- 
GRAM IN EVERY SCHOOL. 
(See Magazine and School Stand- 
ard.) 

3. A MILLION A YEAR FOR MIS- 
SIONS. Five Cents a Month . from Each Pupil Will Do It. 

If this challenae is to be fully met. EVERY ' 
PUPIL. OFFICER. AND TEACHER MUST 
D O  HIS FULL SHARE in prayer, personal 
work. and giving. What will be your answer? 
-J. L. Neill. 

The interest awakened by the kind of 
qstematic  ,graded teaching here pug- 
gested will naturally awaken a desire to 
help, and this desire must be met in 
part  by the monthly offering. It will not 
be necessary to beg a class of juniors to 
whom the needs of a group of boys and 
girls in China or Russia have been prop- 
erly presented to  divide their savings in 
order to help them. It will only be neces- 
sary to show them how they may help. 
The response will be spontaneous and 
enthusiastic. 

And giving after this fashion has real 
educational value. It develops the social 
nature, cultivates the habit of liberality, 
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and increases the joy of service. One 
who has been trained in  this manner 
from childhood to maturity will not be 
apt in later life to lapse into selfishness 
and individualism. He will find his chief 
joy, his very life in working with God 
in the building of the kingdom. And i t  
i s  by making the Sunday school an  effect- 
ive agency for raising up men and women 
of this type that our Sunday school lead- 
ers are seeking to help in the making of - 
a missionary Church. 

For plans of organization for Confer- 
ence, district, and local school, or for 
any desired information in regard to the 
Centenary in  t h e  Sunday school write 
to  Rev. J. L. Neill, Superintendent of 
the Department of Missionary Education, 
810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn. 

Doing the Doctrine 
WHEN a Korean decides to become a 

Christian, he tells his friends that he has 
made up his mind to "do the doctrine." 
This sounds something like the Chinese 
convert who joined the S. P. G. Mission, 
a t  Peking, and made this quaint confes- 
sion of faith: "I am now reading the 
Bible and behaving it;" Of course the 
Bible is, first and foremost, a book to 
read, but in China and in Korea they 
understand that i t  is also a book to fol- 
low out. 



The Part of the Epworth League in the Centenary 
B..S. 

?HIE Epworth League canndt live apart  
from..the full program of the activities 
of the Church; it i s  a n  organization of 
. thc younger mem- 
jbors of the Church 
.for applying the 
.life a n d .  belief of 
:thc Church to the 
n e e d s  o f  t . h e  
.w o,r 1 d. Nothing 
t h a t belongs to  
thc kingdom of 
God is  foreign to 
t h e  E p w o r t h  
League. I t  fol- 
lows t h a t  t h e  F. S. PARKER 

L e a g u e .  cannot 
live. apart  from the missionary. objec- 
tives of the Church. This i s  not theory; 
it has been proved by experience through 
the twenty-eight years of the life of the 
Epworth League, When the League is  
vigorously missionary, i t  prospers; when 
it becomes self-absorbed and forgets the 
Great Commission, it dies. The spirit  of 
Christ is the spirit of missions. The Ep- 
worth League has been eminently mis- 
sionary; it has offered lives, given money. 
initiated movements, provided the means 
of opening two of our most prosperous 
missions, and from the  beginning sus- 
tained our  Africa Mission, the most apos- 
tolic enterprise our Church has ever un- 
dertaken. Now that  the  celebration of 
the. centenary of organized Methodist 
missions has  become the biggest thing in  
the life of the Church,,it must be the su- 
preme expression of the life of the Ep- 
worth League. 

Africa a t  home and overseas i s  the field 
of the Epworth League in the Centenary 
-enterprise, a s  i t  has been for four years 
the Epworth League special. The Dark 
Continent i s  ours, over which to pour the 
light of Christ's gospel; the d a m  race of 
our Southland is ours, to lead into the 
light of knowledge. I n  addition to  the 
regular budget of $16,000 a year for the 
support of our  work i n  Africa, which the 
Leagues already carry, the Centenary 
survey and estimate call for a n  addi- 
tional $188,500 in  five years. A small 
margin for deficits in collections should 
be allowed, making the amount $200,000. 
With this  money during the next five 
years we  are to Send out eight men as  
evangelist-missionaries and two a s  medi- 
cal missionaries, six women missionaries, 
and hvo nurses: One hundred native 
evangelists and fifty native teachers a r e  
to be trained. Fourteen houses for mis- 
s'ioharies, four schoolhousks, fifty-three 
churches, three workshops, and three 

P A R K E R ,  G E N E R A L  S E C R E T A R Y  .EP\VORTH LB 

hospitals are to be built. A printing 
press i s  to be installed; a steamboat is 
to be built, transported, and equipped to 
ply on the tributaries of the Kassai and 
Sankuru Rivers. 

AFRICA AT HONE 
SO much for Africa overseas. What 

about Africa a t  home? Ultimately the 
evangelization of the Dark Continent will 

' have to be effected by the  dark-skinned 
race. From the Negro Churches of 
America must come the missionaries to 
the N.egroes in Africa. From our own 
E p v ~ o r t l ~  ,Leagues have gone out our 
choice young men and women, and others 
must go. . But there must follow and ac- 
company them others from the Negro 
.Churches. Also there i s  a population of 
thirteen million Negroes i n  our own land 
who, though not without the gospel, are 
sadly lacking many of the things need- 
ful, especially Christian education, by 
which they are  to  be fitted for leadership 
in the homeland as  well as  mlsslonary 
work abroad. To serve these ends our 
Church maintains a college a t  Augusta, 
Ga., out of which already have come 
some of the most useful Negro leaders in 
the South. For those who have seen and 
heard John W. Gilbert no other argu- 
ment for Paine College i s  necessary. But 
Paine College must have additional build- 
ings and endowment in  order to meet her 
opportunity. The need is  imperative; 
the alternative i s  that Paine sink to the 
grade of a secondary school. The Cen- 

IAGUE 

tenary Commission Bas asked that  the 
Epworth Leagues accept a s  their home 
,mission task the building program for 
Paine College, which requires tha t  they 
raise $100,000 additional during the five 
years of the Centenary celebration. This 
will build a boys' dormitory a t  $50,000, 
a n  auditorium a t  $20,000, a library at 
$10,000, a gymnasium a t  $10,000, and a n  
industrial building a t  $10,000. 

A REASOR:'ABLE TASK 

To raise $380,000 in five years for mis- 
sions may appear to be a n  impossible 
task, if estimated:in the light of what we  
have been .giving. But i t  seeins large 
only because what we have been doing i s  
small. The entire amount can be raised 
if every Leaguer will contribute, on a n  
average, $2.71 'during the five years, o r  a 
little over fifty-four cents a member each 
year. This, of course, includes the Jun- 
iors and Intermediates, who are  ever to 
be regarded as an integral part  of the 
Epworth League. Of, course none of us  
is to limit his or her giving to the aver- 
age. Many can give far  more than that; 
a few cannot give so much. The 'Lord  
loves a cheerful giver, not  a n  assessed 
giver. 

MORE INPORTANT THAN MONEY 
The giving of this  amount of money i s  

tremendously important.' Without it 
Africa will have to  remain stationary 
while every other field moves on toward 

TO CHIIYA FOR EDUCATIONAL WORK I 
Rev. and Mrs. Lamar Glenn, of Norman Parlc, Ga. Mr. Glenn Is the spn of Rev. 

W. C .  Glenn, of the South Georgia Conference. He, gaes to China to teachi ln Soochow% I 
University. 1 ' 1 



the great consummation-unless others League. Heretofore the League has sup- forty.thousand strong-that is, every Ep- 
take up our duties and we be deprived plied the majority of the lnissi~naries worthian, Junior, Intermediate, and Sen- 
of our stewardship. But the money is that have been sent put during the last ior, is to be enlisted in  a covenant of 

, not the most important contribution that quarter of a century; bbt the Church intercession f o r  the salvation of the 
the Epworth League is expected to  make not been looking the world. We ape to 'set before us a goal 
to the .Centenary. Both in the North League the Our leaders no lower than the pledging of ever$ 
and in the South our leaders are looking -are expecting that the League member of the ~ ~ ~ ~ , i t h  L~~~~~ in a cw- 
to the Epntorth Leagues for hundreds of the larger supply of offerings of life serv- enant t o  pray a t  a specified time every 
volunteers, whose life contributions are ice. No slackers in the kingdom of God. 

day for the evangelization of the world. 
absolutely necessary if the vast sums of Or give. If you 
money that are being asked ire to be missionary, be a missionary a t  home. This part Of the League's pro- 

applied to the purposes for which they ~f  GO^ has not called YOU to special serv- gram is here put last in the order of cli- 

will be given.  NO^ ~ f ~ i ~ ~  alone, but ev- ice, be assured he has called you to serve max because it is the most important. 
ery one of our home and foreign fields, where you are. We are able to carry out the whole prd- 
the ministry, the deaconess ranks, and T H ~  SECRET OF POWER gram. We can do it i f  we will. I f  we 
every class of workers in the kingdom of The Epworth League is to become a will to pray, we shall will to do all the 
God must be recruited in the Epworth League of Intercession one hundred and rest. 

! 

The Missionary and the Centenary . . 
Wb A. WILSON 

TEE Missionary Centenary heralds a planning will be carried on when time home, and especially on the minds of 
new era in the history of missions in has severed his connection with it. young men and women considering th 
our Church. The Church has made the . The influence of the Centenary on the question of giving themselves to th 
discovery that i t  occupies favorable native contingent of mission forces will work. 
ground and that new objectives must be be felt also, and this will aid the mis- THE CALI. TO LIFE SERVICE 
reached. sionary to carry out his local plans to 

The lesson of this Movement will not make the Movement a success. The thought that is on my mind most 

be lost on the missionary. He mill take is: Will the young men and young 
note of the comprehensiveness of the THE PLANE OF PRIVILEGE women of the Church respond to the call' 
survey, but will be most impressed by to enlist a s  missionaries? I f  the young 

One question always on the mind of Christians of the land <ontinue to hesi- the spontaneous the great the missionary is: "Do the enterprises tate, it would argue that the 
in- Church is making to this great cause. in which we are engaged really impress fluence of missions has not been felt to, He has prayed to' see this but since themselves on the minds of the great the extent we imagined. Emciency in 

it he IVent about the work body of Christians a t  home? Is the call missions depends largely upon the num- b hand and He of Africa, Asia, and South America more ber of missionaries sent out as hew there was a if there than God's chosen ones can resist?" He merits. In some fields the ranks are 
only be a will to  back i t  up. It will not is apt to find himself saying: "They give depleted to such a degree that the morale take him long to adjust to the from a sense of duty." This i s  a good is hard to keep up, because the new conditjons. way of rendering a good service, but it missionaries are burdened with too much 

has never appeared to me to be the best. work. Judicious but liberal r&nforce- 
A STIMULUS TO THE NATIVE CHURCH if we go a step farther and ments should have a large place in the 
One of the first uses he will make of say, "I consider i t  a privilege to give of centenary program. 

the universal appeal of the Centenary my substance; I consider i t  a joy to  serve 
will be to call an the Churches i n  the as a missionary," our motives would be 
foreign fields to help themselves as  God more enduring. The missionary gener- PERHAPS the largest Christian Endeav- 
has prospered them. He will tell the ally is in the work because he finds the or Society in  the world is in the heart 
mission Churches that the liberal gifts deepest satisfaction in it, as well as of Africa, on the Congo River, where 
from abroad can be received with better knowing it to be his duty. This motive nearly two thousand young people of the 
grace when they have done their part. should be impressed upon the Church a t  Bantu tribe are enrolled. 

This manner of appeal will apply not 
only to gifts, but to activities all along *~t.I*~E.W..3.+.4&t-:.*~t.I.f+++++t.~4.:-+h~f~~4.~*+a~~~1t~+'&&t++a"1~*~%t?%~~C- 

*;. 
the line. When expansion i s  well in .:- 

**. Methodist Bishops Urge Church to ~b Forward f 
sight, the missionary, whatever his work 3. .:+ 

may be, will see the necessity of re- $: 6 
doubling his diligence. It is the most IN the providence of God nre are coming to the culmination of our 2 

a" -5 Centenary JGssi~nary 3lovement just as the nation approaches a .I. natural thing in  the world to  expect a .:. 
great revival of religion in  every mission $ memomble world' peace. We, the Bishops of the Methodist Episco- $ 
Aeld. It will be the duty of the mis- pal Chumh, are more than ever impresded with the timeliness, the f 
sionary to do all in his power to see that z $ urgency, and the providential character of the Movement. It shonld .I. 
the Church is quickened. 

I t  i s  the work of the experienced and go forward without delay. Every force at the con~mand of the +- 

active missionary to prepare a place ~ O F  +? Church, whether of prayer, of organization, of education, of public- 
those who are to  follow. Every field ity, or of men, should be utilized to the fullest extent.--lhanr Reso- 
is to have a large number of recruits, lutians Passed by ~ i s l ~ o ~ s  of dl. I. C7~~r1.clb Bovewlbn. 6, 1915. 
and i t  will be an  ixispiration to the 
missionary to know that what he 19 

. - .  



T H E  D I I S S I O N A R Y  V O I C E  

The Presiding Elder and the Centenary .- 
C. W. TADLOCE 

THE presiding elder must believe in the very largely the spirit and attitude of ganization should be 'utilized in working 
Centenary program with all his heart, those who are under his supervision. out the plan, for the success we hope 
mind, and strength. He must understand 
i t  in all of its deeper meanings. If the 
Centenary program is carried through- 
and all of its goals reached, the benefits 
to the Church a t  home will be as great, 
perhaps, as those which come to the vari- 
ous causes which i t  seeks to advance. 
The hour for a forward movement has 
struck. The world's needs are spread 
out before us so intimately and impress- 
ively that we cannot resist their appeal. 
The Church's sense of missions has been 
quickened and enIarged. All these things 
and more the presiding elder must fully 
appreciate i f  he is to be a leader of men 
in  so great an enterprise. Feu? .things 
are fundamental: 

1. The presiding elder must fully grasp 
and master the organization as outlined 
in the program. One should study the 
plans, programs, and organization until 
they are thoroughly understood, for no 
great cause can be successfully advanced 
without organization. He who does not 
appreciate the power and efficiency of an 
effort working in and through a highly 
developed organization should study the . 

movements of great armies, the methods 
of governments in their vast accomplish- 
ments, and the plans of successful busi- 
ness and commercial institutions. An 
idea and a purpose are not enough. 
There must be an  organization through 
which these are given expression in an  
effective way. One should study the 
whole organization until it is thorough- 
ly mastered and becomes the powerful 
instrument of a skillful hand. 

2. The presiding elder must be fiiled 
with a consuming passion. Not only 
must his mind be filled with the plans 
and aims of the movement, but his heart 
must be on fire. He should be the liv- 
ing embodiment and incarnation of the 
spirit of the enterprise. Plans do not 
work themselves. There are no self- 
starters on any of them. And no one 
comes easily into the spirit of great 
'movements. It will require much 
thought and prayer, theirefore, to arouse 
one's soul to the intensity necessary to 
create an overflowing passion. "No man 
is worth much for God or men who has 
not come to the place where he cries 
from his Gethsemane: 'Give me, or I 
die!" "When Zion travaileth she shall 
bring forth." Big enterprises call for 

The presiding elder should radiate en- 
thusiasm, for others are not likely to 
become deeply interested in  an  enterprise 
about which he himself is not absorb- 
ingly concerned. 

3. The presiding elder must be a leader. 
It is not enough to master the plan of 
campaign and to become interested in 
its success. He must know how to inter- 
est others and to lead them step by step 
through the unfolding programs of the 
Movement until the final gbal is reached 
and the desired results are achieved. It 
is important and vital that no part of 
the grogram be overlooked or neglected. 
The plan has been carefully worked out 
and i s  so arranged as to produce a grow- 
ing and intelligent interest in the aims 
and objects of the campaign. It is high- 
ly important that every meeting be a suc-. 
cess, for only in this way will the Move- 
ment gain fn momentum. The district 
group meetings should be given much 
thought and effort, so that those to whom 
the responsibility of leadership has b.een 
committed in the various charges and or- 
ganizations may get a proper conception 
of the significance and the far-reaching 
aims of the Centenary program. It would 
be far better to have no meeting than to 
undertake one without careful prepara- 
tion and the confident expectation of suc- 
cess. Every factor in the Church's or- 

for can be won only when the . whole 
Church moves with faith and determina- 
tion upqn the task. It is safe to say 
that if .'all t h e  programs ' of preparation 
are carried out successfully and all of 
the work planned, leading up to the final 
goal, is done effectively, the amount of 
money we are asking for mill be secured. 
- 4. The presiding elder must be a per- 
sistent worker. There must be no let-up 
until the .object is gained. A -business 
journal has as its motto: "~uccess, after 
all, depends-upon one's ability to keep up 
his enthusiasm when there is. nothing to 
do but to pl,od." It is the steady pull, the 
"keep-on-keeping-on" spirit tha t  wins. 
Enthusiasm must not wane. ~ f f o r t  must 
not sIacken. Determination must not re- 
lax. There must be no resting place this 
side the final goal. Importunate prayer 
and persistent, determined effort are im- 
portantand necessary factors in success- 
ful achievement. , 

The purpose of the Centenary is worthy 
and compelling, and when properly set 
forth it will win the confidence and sup- 
port of men. We sh'ould $ppreciate the 
fact that our leaders have conceived such 
a program and worked it out so. intelli- 
gently. It is the biggest and most worthy 
task ever enterprised by our Church, and 
we should give ourselves to i t  with such ' 

abandon that its success will be assured. 

N O R E  RECRUITS FOR CHINA 

Rev. and Mrs. R. G. Moore, of Holly Springs, Miss., who sailed in November for 
China, where Mr. Moore will teach geology in Soochom University. 

'big men, and holy enterprises call for 
holy men. The Centenary is both a big 
-and a holy enterprise. Therefore any 
one who occupies a place of leadership 
should realize that his attitude toward 
the enterprise and the spirit with which 
he undertakes its tasks will determine -- 



T H B  M I S S I O N d R Y  V O I C E  

The Pastor and the Centenary 

THE pastor is the Centenary applied. 
Only through his efforts and prayers 
and enthusiasm will it be possible to 

M. T. PLYLER 

ends sought. To organize the little strag- 
gling country Church of twenty members 
with the same patience and persistency 
as the thriving Church of two hundred 
members, to give the city mission the 
same care as  the metropolitan congre- 
gation becomes the duty. of the pastor. 
Not in the same may and with the same 
complexity of detail, but with a like 
care and thoroughne$s should the work . 
be done. I n  a word, the entire charge-- 
composed of one or  ten Churches-must 
be touched in a new way and handled 
after a fashion unknown before. And 
beyond all shadow of a disputation, the 
pastor is the one man who can lead in 
this. 

The visitor brought in for a speech to 
instruct and inspire, the assistant em- 
ployed in a difficult situation, the group 
meeting in charge of the presiding elder 
will all have their place and should be 
used, but at the last the pastor will be 
the head and front, determining the des- 
tiny of the Centenary in  his charge. He 
is to direct the organization, to instruct 
and inspire the leaders, and to breathe 
a new spirit of prayer and devotion into 
his people. That Methodist pastor a t  

PERSONAL QUALITIES NEEDED 
This calls for a larger vision of the 

world's need, a fresh consecration to the 
work of the ministry, and a fuller ap- 
preciation of the obligations pressing 
upon the men of God in  this new hour of 
world reconstruction. A man with the 
spirit of an  apostle and the heroism of 
a pioneer and the devotion of a saint is 
needed to undertake the work of a Meth- 
odist preacher these momentous days 
crowding upon us. Men of another spirit 
may make the rounds, following the lines 
of least resistance, but they will prove 
unable to  bring the Church to its knees, 
to teach men the meaning of Christian 
stewardship, and to rally a band of young 
'crusaders who will convert the Centenary 
offering into Christlike deeds of service 
for the redemption of a broken, weary, 
wicked world. 

THE U~GENCY O F  THE HOUR 
The day of all days has come to the 

Methodist' pastor who can but appreciate 
the hour of his opportunity. The stress. 
put by Methodism upon the things of 
the Spirit and upon the new life i n  t h e  
soul is esgecialls welcomed this aresent. 

THE ONLY ONE IN CHARGE 
The General Conference has legislated, 

the bishops have approved, the secre- 
taries are busy framing details of or- 
ganization and furnishing needed infor- 
mation, and the presiding elders are in- 
trusted with leadership in their respec- 
tive districts, but i t  remains for the pas- 
tors to reach the flocks-to make the 
Centenary real and effective in  the 
Churches. The preacher in charge is the 
only man under the shining sun who is 
in charge and upon whom the responsi 
bility rests now and all the time. The 
Holy Spirit has made him a n  overseer 
and more. Many would profit just now 
by a fresh study of the -exalted place 
given the local Church in  the New Testa- 
ment. 

- ,- - 
i ~ .  T. PLYLER " this hour who does not feel constrained moment. The..paraphernalia belonging: 

to linger i n  the mount with God until to the externals of religion is below p a r  
reach the last man in every Church' he comes down with shining face would a t  this moment. God, Christ, and the  
He is the One medium which do well tb inquire again into his call to soul count just now. can pass the life currents of this latest preach. He may be nothing more than Did the Christian minister ever have 
movement Of the Spirit reach the 'On- a calculating mendicant, in the prophet's such an  opportunity i n  which with flam- 
tinents. For  this work a t  this time the for a piece of bread. ingtsoul to face men and women:in an 

PERFUNCTO~Y ROUTINE ASIDE 
The usual perfunctory round mill not 

do. Old routine must be thrown aside. 
This is a time for the supreme venture, 

. the hour of faith. Pastors must find 
more men in all the Churches and trust 
them with responsibility, and they must 
employ new methods for compassing the 

Methodist pastor is called, commissioned, 
and Spirit-filled. 

- 

OUTGOING TO BRAZIL 

Mr. Lehman will have charge of Unlon College, Uruguayann 
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effort to interpret to them that which 
they have vaguely felt and seen? Was 
there ever such a time to preach the gos- 
pel of the risen Christ and in his name 
to summon the Church to n larger life 
and a more consecrated purpose? Though 
men do not hear the voice of God in  
creeds and see his trailing garments in  
elaborate ritual a s  in former times, they 
do hear him speak now in flaming word 
and see him in  Christlike deed. I n  
these Centenary days the Methodist pas- 
tor has a n  exalted place of leadership 
and a position of vantage from which h e  
should not step down to pick up a 
monarch's crown. Crowns are turning to 
dust and ashes; the Centenary is sum- 
moning to world redemption and world 
reconstruction. 

The I 
-- - -- - -- 

THERE is nothing particularly remark- 
able about the Centenary enterprise. It 
i s  simply a n  incident in  the growth of 

JOHN E. EDGELCTON 

a great Church. The truth i s  that  we 
would perhaps be a little ashamed of our 
Church if i n  these extraordinary times' 
it were not attempting larger tasks than 
those to which i t  has been accustomed. 
It i s  obvious to 'one  of even ordinary 
intelligence tha t  the individual and col- 
lective responsibilities of the properly 
enlightened elements of the human race 
have grown during the past five years 
with amazing rapidity in magnitude and 
intensit$. Those responsibilities a r e  real, 
and they a r e  ihescapable sa?e through a n  
avenue of depraved abandonment to self- 
ishness. 
: I don't think, eitherillthat the recog- 
$ition of these obligations, which have 

U ~ n r o s ~  FRANI<NESS NEEDED ruins lead the people ariBht and up the 

Tlrould it not be the height of wisdom 
for men to  be perfectly fair  to them- 
selves and frank with their superiors 
by asking to be relieved of their obliga- 
tions if they do not mean in all good 
conscience to set  themselves to their 

'tasks? What a r e  we to think of men 
who will step in  where a n  angel would 
fear to tread a n d  then prove a sloven 
with the care of souls and the everlast- 
ing gospel committed to  their  keeping? 

, The deadhead o r  the bloclchead or the  
puddinghead has no show in  any line 
these plastic times. Such may, in  a .way, 
fill a place i n  static times, but  not  so 
when all is fluidity. How, then, can any 
but  the alert, responsive, and willing pas- 
tor who sees only the cross among the  

heights in  the marvelous' Centenary 
Movement? More thought, more prayer, 
more effort, more hungering and thirst- 
ing after God on the part  of every pas- 
tor in our Methodism mill bring in the 
inoney; but, better still, a deeper devo- 
tion and a flaming revival will result. 

Through us whom the Spirit  has called 
into this  ministry the same Spirit would 
lead the Church i n  carrying forward his 
world program a s  he i s  moving across 
the continents. Upon us in  the pastorate 
rests a special obligation of interpreting 
the meaning, inspiring with the spirit; 
and making known the high and holy 
purpose of the Centenary until the last 
man and woman and child committed t o  
our care has. become a vital par t  of this 
world movement. . * 

,ayman and the Centenary 

been shaken into plain view by the earth- 
quake of a world revolution, requires any 
marvelous vision. It i s  just a question 
of a man's stopping his  mad pursuit of 
self-gratification long enough to  con- 
template the relationships of life and to 
readjust himself to the  changed and 
changing requirements of respectability. 

Nor i s  this enterprise the preachers' 
job. They must help, t o  be sure; and 
be it said to their eternal credit, they 
can't be prevented from helping in  a task 
so glorious. But the chief .responsibility 
is with the layman, and  h e  mill be a 
coward who does not awake t o  it. 

Thirty-Eve millions of dollars i s  quite 
a bit of money to raise for  any purpose 
from any source. It means a little less 
than seventeen dollars per head for ev- 
ery Southern Methodist, or about three 
dollars each for five years. When we 
reflect that  the people of the  country have 
been expending more than ten dollars 
per head per year for the  debauching 
of their own characters through the 
maintenance of the  liquor tramc alone, 
then thirty-five million dollars. seems a 
mere pittance a s  a n  instrument with 
which to go out and help redeem a whole 
world from sin and ignorance. When 

tion of our Church for doing big things 
should be a sufficient spur for a self-re 
specting Methodist. If it i s  little, a s  it 
may be regarded if looked a t  in  the light 
of the need, then we should make i t  big 
by oversubscribing many millions of dol- 
lars. 

But it must be remembered, too, that 
the obligation of those who chance to 
read this article is far  more than to give 
liberally of their substance. As preach- 
ers  and laymen engaged in  the proudest 

+~.1-i~~.~..:~>{.:<++o~~h~t.i.~r-i~s-is-:..:~~+ .- *> .$ .:. 
'p .:. THE CENTENARY-WHY? :? 

we think back, too, only a few weeks . 
to a period when i n  one week's time the  
American people contributed a n  average 
of more than two dollars each, or  a n  ag- 
gregate of two hundred and ten million 
dollars, to  be expended for the comfort 
and moral protection of only about three 
million of our boys, then thirty-five mil- 
lions i n  five years from over two million 
Methodists for application to a world need 
does not seem like a tremendously big 
thing after all. 

So let the thought perish tha t  we are  
undertaking 'a task too big for us. If it- 
seems big, then our. pride in the tradi- 

.'* : R~LIGION is the only force 4 .L 

$ in the world that I lhave ever 3. + .* + ~ e a r d  of that does actually .f. 

8 transform the life; and the $ 
proof .of this transformation 4 
is to be found all over me 

a 
world and is multiplied and 4. .I.' 
repeated as Clhristianity gains +> 

1. *I+ $ fresh territory in the heathen 
-1. .:. + world.-Woodrow Wilson. 
4. 2 

work of our  lives and facing the richest 
opportunity for service a people ever 
had, we must give liberally also of time 
and energy and thought, that  our whole 
church may be saturated with the Cen-' 
tenary idea and tha t  i t  may respond to 
the very last member to this  supreme 
challenge to i t s  souI. . .  

That i s  the best way to complete the 
work of making the world safe for de- 
mocracy, for it i l l .  not 'be safe for 
democracy or anything else tha t  is good 
until i t  is safe for Jesus:Christ. God mills 
it:; That 'ought tr, be:reason .enough..' , 



T H E  i 2 1 I S S I D N A R Y  V O I C E  2 5: 

Home Missions in the Centenary 

  HERE would seem to be no question 
a s  regards the fact that America i s  the 
world's greatest mission field to-day. 
She has become that because of what 
she already is in the eyes of the world. 
She will continue to be that because of 
what she is called to be in the eyes of 
the nations. The gaze of the world is 
upon America. She cannot fail. This 
valuation of America as a mission field 
was set forth years ago by that prophet 
i n  home missions, the Rev. Josiah 
Strong. His statement is as  follows: 
"He does most to Christianize the tvorld 
and to hasten the coming of the kingdom 
who does most to Christianize America." 
Another home mission statesman has 
recently said that i t  is the duty 07 
America "to demonstrate and to make 
effective in our land the mission of mis- 
sions." This conception of America a s  
a demonstration school of missions is 
worthy of very serious thought. The na- 
tions are asking, "Can there be such a 
thing a s  a really Christian nation?" and 
they expect America to supply the an- 
swer. It has been said that Japan would 
long ago have accepted Christianity had 
she been convinced that Christianity was 
the religion that would really meet the 
nation's needs, 

EIGHT & L I ~ O N  DOLLARS FOR HOME ms- 
SIONS 

The Centenary Movement i n  the Meth- 
odist Episcopal Church, South, has a 
home mission program that i s  calling for 
$8,780,000, only two million less than i t  
' is asking for the work in all the foreign 
knission fields. This shows the impor- 
tant place that home missions has i n  the 
Centenary Movement. The askings in- 
cluded in  the $8,780,000 home mission 
Centenary budget embrace the proposed 
activities of the Home Department, 
General Work, $2,850,000; of the Home. 
Department, Woman's Work, $1,290,000; 
of Annual Conference Missions, $2,500,: 
000; of the Church Extension Department, 
$2,140,000. It is vital that leaders of the 
Centenary Movement have a clear con- 
ception of what is embraced in this Cen- 
tenary call for a n  enlarged home vision. 

A careful study of the pages of the 
Centenary World Survey, in which the 
claims of the home mission field are set 
forth, would lead the reader to  conclude 
Chat the Centenary home mission call is 
a threefold one: I n  the first place, i t  is 
a call to strengthen the home Church, 
tha t .  i t  m a y .  become a more effective 
agency for'the propagation of the gospel; 
i n  the second place, i t  is a call to minis- 
ter to special- groups of people in this 

country that are not yet fully evangel- 
ized and Christianized; 'and, in the third 
place, i t  is a call to apply the principles 
of the gospel of Jesus Christ to our so- 
cial order-that is, to the institutions of 
our associated life. 

The call to strengthen the Church so 
that i t  may become a more effective 

.:. National Child Labor .:. $ I> 
Sunday ' 4 

4 .?. 
4. $ JANuAnv 26 TO BE SO OBSERVED + 
2" 

IN accordance with an annual & 
at 

$ custom the fourth Sunday in $ 
.t January-the twenty-sixth-has '* 

been designated as National 
$ Child Labor Sunday. The oc- 

casion will be observed in syna- $ $ gogues on Saturday. January 25, $ 
and in the schools on Monday :i: 
following. It is desired and ex- .> % pected that in every church and 4 

+ Sunday school in the land the \ 
$ day shall be appropriately ob- 3 served. The National Child La- +> % bar Committee, with headquar- 

-4 ters a t  105 East Twenty-Second g 
'2 Street, New York City, will glad- $ + 

ly furnish information and sug- $ gestions for the fitting observ- g 
ance of the day. ?t 4. 

f Recent events have shown . Q 
'* clearly the importance and na- + 

tioqal significance ,of the child 
labor problem. It i s  a problem $ f of man power not for war only 
-God grant we may never have 

3 
3 another-but for the more glori- i. 

*> 
40 ;.us preparation of peace--folr 

9 
8 health, intelligence, morality, 

z* and character. It is a problem 
of national interest and concern + 

Q 
and no less one of local interest. .:. % Every person in the land is 2 

.*. vitally interested in the proper 
solution of this problem, whether 

r 
f + he recognizes that fact or not. + 

-4 Let no Church fail to take ac- 2 
r'r . count of i t  on the fourth Sunday <. 
9 in January. -1. '. 2 

?t 

agency for the propagation of the gospel 
brings us face to face with some very 
vital weaknesses in our Church program 
that the Centenary Movement i s  plan- 
ning to remove. The centenary i s  ask- 
ing that' every preacher be given an  ade- 
quate salary a s  God's messenger. The 
Survey reveals the fact that 800 are  re- 

ceiving less than $400, 1,000 less than 
$500, and 1,500 less, than $600. No minis- 
ter can be an  efficient agent for the prop: 
agation of the gospel when his living is 
wholly inadequate. It has  been esti- 
mated that $2,850,000 is needed to sup- 
plement these salaries. Again, every 
preacher, if he is to be effective, needs 
a parsonage. The Survey reveals the 
fact that 1,600 preachers of the Church 
are without this aid to efficiency. The 
Centenary is calling for a home for ev- 
ery preacher as  an  aid to his efkiency. 

A CHURCH HOME FOR E V ~ Y  CONGREGATIO~ 

Not only does the pastor need r d n -  
forcement in order that the Church be- 
come an effective agency, but the con- 
gregation itself needs to have assistance, 
The Centenary i s  calling for a 'church 
house for every congregation. The Sur- 
vev reveals the fact that 2,400 congrega. 
tions in Southern Methodism are home- 
less. Then, too, no congregation can be 
expected to do its best work when i t  has 
preaching service irregularly. a he' Su?c 
veu reveals the startling fact that 15,000 
churches are  on four-point circuits and 
have preaching a s  a result about once a 
month. The Centenary is calling for ah 
enrollment of laymen such as  the English 
Wesleyan Church has, who will see to i t  
that churches on circuits are always 
open for service of some kind. 

If the home Church i s  to be efficient 
a s  a n  agency, there must be greater at- 
tention given to the rural Church. The 
survey calls forth the fact that 65 per 
cent of Southern Methodism is rural and 
that 48 per cent of farmers are tenants. 
The Cqntenary is calling for study of 
this rural-tenant problem and is a chal- 
lenge to a more adequate program for 
the rural Church-a program that will 
make i t  possible for the rural church to  
become a community center. 

Not only i s  the Centenary calling for 
a more effective program for the rural 
Church, but for the city Church a s  well. 
The Survey sets forth the inadequacy Of 

our program for city missions, pointing 
out that we have over seventy cities of 
between 10,000 to 25,000, every one of 
which is needing special attention on the 
part of the Church. 

MINXSTRT TO SPECIAL GROUPS 

I n  the second place, thacentenary call, 
.we have said, i s  a call to minister to 
special groups that are not yet fully 
evangelized antl Christianized. The 
special groups needing such ininistry as 
set forth in the Centenary Sztrvey are: .)'' 
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1. Tlre Indians, 200,000 of which are i n  ism, need to  be ministered to by various 
our territory and who need above all types of social service work. 
else a trained native leadership, for 5. dfountain People, some 300,000 of 
which purpose $150,000 is being asked. whom need educational help and for 

2. p ? ~ e  Negroes, '10,000,000 of which are  Whom the Centenary i s  asking $908,000. 

i n  our  territory a n 4  whd also need a 
trained native leadership, for which pur- CHRISTIANIZING THE SOCIAL ORDER 

pose $750,000 is  being asked. 
3. The Foreigners, especially the Cu- 

bans, Italians, Mexicans, Japanese, Bo- 
hemians, and Poles, all of whom are par- 
ticularly responsive to American Protes- 
tantism at this time and for whose evan- 
gelization we are especially responsible. 

4. Industrial Groups of various types 
in  cotton mill towns, mining, lumber, 
and canning centers, who, scattered in 
over forty centers in  Southern Method- 

I n  the t7rird place, the  home mission 
kentenary program calls for  a more d e  
termined effort to apply the principles 
of Christianity to the social order. 

The call of the Centenary i s  a call to 
make America a Christian nation in  
fact. Unless America i s  Christian, her  
international contacts will not be Chris- 
tian. It has  been said tha t  our one d e  
mocracy must  be insured by a n  intensive 
Christianity. 

Woman's Home Work and the 

THE activities of the Worrlan's Home 
Department a r e  so numerous and the 
work so  successful tha t  the  Church ex- 
pects great and well-laid plans by that  
branch of service. During the  five years 
of the  Missionary Centenary this  de- 
partment will emphasize, looking to  the 
furtber development of their work i n  the 
mountains and mines, work for the N e  
gro, city work, work for Latin Americans, 
work for Orientals, and work on the Gulf 
Coast. 

Two excellent schools, well equipped 
and satisfying the. demands made o n  them, 
a r e  well supported by this  department. 
The Sue Bennett Memorial School, Lon- 
don, Ky., has  valuable property, 408 stu. 
dents i n  attendance, and a faculty of 
seventeen teachers. Brevard Institute, 
Brevard, N. C., has high standards, 271 
students, and fourteen teachers. A high- 
school building, boys' dormitory, and a 
chapel are  to  be erected at the former 
~chool,  and a boys' dormitory a t  the lat- 
ter. Two Wesley Houses have been es- 
tablished i n  mining districts and suc-' 
cessfully used. Eight  deaconesses have 
been engaged i n  different mining sec- 
tions, and the number i s  to be doubled. 

Industrial training for girls at the 
Annex of Paine college, Augusta, Ga., 
Bethlehem House, Augusta, Ga., an,d 
Bethlehem House, Nashville, Tenn., co- 
operating with t h e  Sociological Depart- 
ment of Fisk University, represents our  
work for Negro women and girls. Dormi- 
tories t o  accommodate three hundred 
girls, a building for teaching industries, 

, and a n  administration building, includ- 
ing  a library, society halls, and a large 
dining room, a r e  t o  be erected a t  Paine 
College. The Bethlehem House a t  Nash- 

CARRIE PORTER 

ville, Tenn., is to  be enlarged so  as  to  in- 
clude a chapel, class and club rooms, 
equipment for industrial training, and a 
gymnasium. The Augusta Bethlehem 
House must be remodeled and have new 
equipment, and the number of these 
houses multiplied wherever the need ap- 
pears. 

CITY WORK 

The Home Department of the Woman's 
'Missionary Society, coijperating with 
thirty-six City Mission .Boards, has 
seven cooperative homes for young work- 
ing  women and forty wesley Houses o r  
other social institutions i n  foreign, Ne- 
gro, cotton mill, and other English-speak- 
ing industrial sections. Last  year ninety- 
two deaconesses personally reached 23,200 
homes. The Wesley Houses served 208 
industrial classes, 19 night  schools, and 
265 clubs, which give education, manual 
training, and the teaching of English t o  
fdreigners. Our accommodations are in- 
adequate, for in  one city a lone  750 young 
women were turned away for lack of 
room. We have definite plans to increase 
the number of deaconesses and mission- 
aries t o  meet the demands of the vast 
home mission field, to  provide Methodist 
dormitories a t  State schools and univer- 
sities, to  build a hospital for the special 
training of Christian nurses for district 
service, to provide scholarships for lan- 
guage study for those who serve in for- 
eign communities, and to increase the 
number of cooperative homes. 

More than one million Mexicans and 
many Cubans now live within our bor- 
ders; and these, for the  most part, a re  
wretchedly poor, illiterate, unskilled, 
full of prejudice, and inclined to  'atheism. 
To leave them in  their present condi- 
tions is a menace to society. We  al- 

"America! 0 blest of ,nations, 
God's ministering angel .to the earth 

To rescue all the generations 
And give unto the world rebirth, 

Pour out  thy sacrificial wine, 
Lift up the light the cross doth give: 

Thy glorious mission i s  divine; 
God reigns, and liberty shall live!" 

One of the early messages of General 
Pershing to the United States was: "Ger- 
many can be'beaten, must be beaten, will 
be beaten." The home mission message 
of the Centenary is: "American can be 
made Christian, America must be made 
Christian,. America will be made Chris- 
tian!' Only thus will America demon- 
strate to the',world the mission of mis- 
sions. 

ready have at Holding Institute, Laredo, 
Tex., 376 students and a teachlng force 
of fifteen. The Homer Toberman Clinic 
and Wesley House, Los Angeles, Cal., 
ministers to 7,000 people, and Wolff Set- 
tlement, Tampa, Fla., serves 12,000 Cu- 
bans. We propose to  erect a girls' dor- 
mitory, remodel the boys' dormitory, and 
provide a large administrqtion building 
for Holding Institute, build a Wesley 
House at Tampa, Fla., with playground 
equipment, day nursery attachment, 
clinic, kindergarten, social club, and 
classroom. Buildings to suit  the de- 
mands of the work a t  Los Angeles and 
Key West must be erected. 

The importance of Oriental missions in,  
the United States cannot be overesti- 
mated. We want to give him the best 
tha t  we have i n  our, civilization. Chris- 
tianity i s  our  best, and the Chinese o r  
Japanese will,be a force for good in  his 
new home if he can only embody in  his 
life the Christ life. 

Of the 130,000 Japanese, 10,000 are  to '  
.be evangelized by .ou r  Church o r  live 
among us a s  pagans. It is for us to  
choose. There have also been 12,000 Ko- 
reans allotted to us. This work is now 
being carried'on vigorously and success- 
'fully. Five Japanese and Korean preach- 
ers  and six other trained workers make 
up our  working force. Our work for the 
Japanese a t  Alameda is carried on in  
Mary Helm Hall. The Japanese them- . ' . 
selves have erected a mission i n  the Sac- 
ramento River Circuit which i s  served 
by a Japanese pastor. I n  the 'city of 
S a n  Francisco a commodious hall i s  
rented for  the Koreans, called by them 
the Korean Center of North America. Al- 
ready we have a n  oriental membership 
of 250. W e  propose to  purchase a build- 
ing a t  Oakland ade'quate for Church, 
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school, and social work, and furnish 
rooms which may be rented to transient 
Japanese. We intend also to  establish a 
Church, educational, and social center a t  
Dinuba. 

THE GULF COAST 

Along the Gulf Coast we have the for- 
eign problem on our hands. The French 
element and the newer Italian element 

sure to be hindered. A Wesley House a t  
Biloxi and St. Mark's Hall, Esplanade 
Street, New Orleans, are in charge of 
trained workers, and great good is being 
accomplished. At Houma there are two 
trained workers conducting clubs and 
classes among the scattered French peo- 
ple, as  the beginning of a larger work, 
and a port missionary, as  the representa- 
tive of the Church of God, stands a t  Port 

must come under evangelical influence, Galveston, to help the immigrants i n  
otherwise our work in  that region i s  their hour of need as  they reach our 

shores. We propose to erect a church 
and gymnasium for the fishermen a t  Bi- 
loxi, purchase property and erect a suit- 
able building for the enlargement of the 
work a t  St. Mark's Hall, New Orleans. 
and provide a gospel center for rescue 
work and service for the "down-and-out" 
in the congested sections of New Orleans, 
begin educational work for the girls of 
the French people of Louisiana, and make 
permanent the immigration work of Gal- 
veston. 

" Luxurious Funerals Furnished Here " 
Serio-Comic Cuban Burial Customs 

JOHN F. CAPERTON, SANTIAGO DE CUBA 

I REMENBER one quiet Sunday after- 
noon standing by the open grave of a 
dear friend and seeing the flower-covered 
casket lowered by a mechanical device 
that slowly and noiselessly deposited it 
i n  its last resting place. The walls of 
the vault were lined with softest cloth, 
draped with violets and ferns, and not 
even the clods were allowed to fall heav- 
ily a s  the grave was filled. . Sweet and 

I impressive has always been the memory 
of that day, and bitter has been the con- 
trast a s  I have participated in funeral - - 

services here i n  Cuba. 
Among the more ignorant classes the 

burial of the dead is often accompanied 
with such ludicrous and superstitious 
practices a s  to make the entlre scene 
one of utter mock solemnity. I n  some 
instances I have seen the casket turned 
around a number of times in order to 
so confuse the spirit of the dead that it 
cannot find its way back to torment the 
living. I was burying a girl one after- 
noon, and those who were carrying the 
casket turned around so much that they 
became dizzy-those a t  the head fell over 
i n  a heap, and the body fell on top of 
them, and there they all lay till some of 
us cleared up the wreck. We gathered 
up the remains and put them in the 
hearse. As we were marching away 

. women at the doors of all the houses 
along the street threw buckets of water - 

out toward the procession i n  order to 
frighten away the spirits. 

When we reached the cemetery we 
found #that  the grave was too short. 
Firs t  they put the coffin in feet flrst, but 
no cramming and pushing would get the 
head in, so they turned about and put 
the head in  first, with no success. So 

\ with muttered curses the gravedigger 
b e g b  digging out till they were able to 
get the casket inside the grave. I com- 
plained at the shallowness of the. grave, 
to which the gravedigger replied: '0, 
there are  already two bodies buried. in 
this grave." A little dirt was piled In 
about the sides and a thin. layer over 

- 

the top, and directly the digger went 
away, returning with two tiny coffins con- 
taining babies, put them on top of the 
girl, and raked in  the dirt over them all. 
There could not have been more than six 
inches of earth covering the two tiny 
coffins that were last placed'in the grave. 
I was not surprised to see carrion birds 
flying low over that city of the dead. 
More than once I have assisted in  lower- 
ing a body till i t  rested on the decaying 
floor of a n  old coffin, while piled on one 

care to dicker with the undertaker, you 
can rent the gilt handles and decorations 
and even the "rest in peace" motto, and 
just before the coffin is lowered the un- 
dertaker will unfasten all these super- 
fluous decorations, throw them in  the 
hearse, and take them back to be used 
again. I once knew an  undertaker to' 
make a price of a thousand dollars for 
a funeral, which included a gilded hearse- 
with eight liveried horses, with drive& 
and runners costumed in  knee breeches 

1 t1  
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side of the grave were the bones'of the 
former occupant and on the other side a 
heap of decayed wood that was once the 
coffin. '. 

* * * ,  
Not many blocks away from where I 

live there is an  undertaker's establish- 
ment with this inviting sign over the 
floor: "Luxurious. Funerals Furnished 
Here." One can get them a t  all prices. 
Thirty dollars will get a cheap; gaudily 
painted hearse, with two horses of non- 
descript appearance, and possibly a car- 
riage for the chief mourners. If .yoLv 

and cocked hats and adorned with red 1 ' 1  

and gold laces. There was a brass band 
I" 
1 I1 

to march ahead and dispense impressive I I 
I 

music, and there was even a n  extra i : 
hearse to  carry the load of metal wreaths Ik 
donated by sorrowing friends. i 

I ,  

* * *  j 

, I n  a small town where I once worked, I \  

a few of the faithful members of the I 
11 

Church decided to  get together and break t k  

'I 
up the custom of making a night of 
drunbenness out  of .  every funeral wake. 

1'1 
Usually it was the .custom to pass around /I 
the rum and wine about midnight, and. by ,I 

i' 
I 

I 
-, - 



:morning almost every one would be in a 
.drunken stupor. Tire began by passing 
a round  the hymn books about 11 r.nr. 
:and would sing one song after another 
till almost daylight. Before I left that  
town i t  was quite the accepted custom 
to spend the night singing wherever 
there mas a wake. 

* * *  
I once had to go about  fifteen miles 

over mountain trails to bury a n  old man. 
The coffin had to be carried on the shoul- 
ders of four men, while the procession 
follo~ved single file on horseback. Along 

impressive may me marched through the 
streets of the village and On to the ceme- 
tery. 

* * *  . . 
I once conducted the funeral of a young 

man who had died on  the sugar planta- 
tion where I was living. H e  was entirely 
,without relatives o r  family, and the cof- 
fin had to be furnished by the company 
with which he  worked. They did not 
propose to furnish any more than was 
absolutely necessary, and no one would 
have been the wiser, but  a s  we were 
marching along the road, almost fainting 
under the rays of the tropical sun, the 
four flimsy handles on the cheap little 
wooden box broke loose all a t  once. 
Down fell the box, the lid flew off, the 
box rolled over, and out fell the body, per- 
fectly nude, with the hands tightly bound 
with a black stocking. We got the pieces 
together, and the most accommodating 
man i n  the crowd took off his  shirt and 
tied it around the coffin to hold the top 
on till me got to the grave. Most of the 
people took i t  a s  a joke. 

* * * 
REP. J. $. CAPERTON AND OPZE O F  HIS SUNDAY Instances like those narrated above in- 

SCHOOLS dicate clearly Cuba's need of liberation 
about noon, mhen every one was hot and from the bondage of ignorance, supersti- 
tir'ed, me passed a little roadside canteen, tion, and low ideals that, under t h e  name 
where the crowd stopped for a drink. of religion, have prevailed for  ages among 
Many biught bottles of cheap Cuban rum, multitudes of its people. Nothing but 
and by the time we were well o n  our the  pure gospel of Christ can liberate 
way again most of the men were get- 
ting drunk. Then they began racing 
their horses and yelling and laughing. 
The men carrying the coffin would 
stumble and fall, get up with yells, and 
stagger' on. They tried in  every may 
possible to  force me to drink. Finally, 
mhen they realized that  I would not, 
they began forcing cigars on  me till I 
had my pockets fairly bulging with them. 
About 3 r.11. we reached the little village 
where the cemetery was located, and, a s  
the  men were getting sobered up, the 
master of ceremonies arranged the pro- 
ce'ssion according to the color of. the 
horses, a long row of white and dark 
horses, about forty-five pairs, and in this 

them. 
The Centenary proposes to put  into 

Cuba a force of missionaries sufficient to 
preach that  gospel promptly to the eight 
hundred and sixty thousand people for 
whom our  Church i s  responsible, togeth- 
e r  with such a n  eglargement of our edu- 
cational work a s  i s  necessary to provide 
adequate native leadership. The flve-year 
program, worked out with the  greatest 
care, calls for the addition of seven mis- 
sionaries, five missionary teachers, seven 
Cuban preachers, fifteen Cuban teachers, 
four churches, eight parsonages, five new 
schools, better equipment and doubling 
capacity of schools now conducted, and 
last, but  by no means unimportant, better 

New Hospital Opened in ( 
FOR some years great need has been 

felt for a hospital in Changchow, one 
of the centers of Southern Methodist mis- 
'sions i n  China. Last July, largely 
through the cooperation and support af- 
forded by the Chinese gentry of Chang- 
chow, our  Board was able to open medi- 
caI work in  tha t  city. Dr. W. B. Russell 
was transferred from Soochow Hospital 
and put  in  charge. 

Reports have just come i n  covering 
four months of operation, successful not 
only from a medical standpoint;but very 

gratifying from the  standpoint of evan- 
gelism a s  well. During the  four months 
ending with October the hospital treated 
336 in-patients and 2,509 out-patients. 
There were 135 operations performed. 

* * a' 

I n  connection with the hospital, chapel 
services. were conducted every morning 
and Sunday school every Sunday. One 
native worker devoted whole time to 
evangelistic work in  the  hospital, and 
nine others gave part  time to it. No less 
than forty probationers were enrolled. 

facilities for therproiluction of Christian 
literature for the island. ' 

This program of expansion involves an 
outlay of $520,940; of which 966,080.i~ to 
be provided in  Cuba. A single modern 
battleship would cost forty times a s  much 
a s  this whole five-year program of philan- 
thropy and brotherhood. Which would 
go farthest toward making a good neigh- 
bor of Cub??-EDITOR. 

Missions and Democracy . 
WHAT has missionary work to do with 

winning the mar o r  with the conserva- 
tion of the great democratic principles 
for which the allied powers a r e  fighting? 
The average person is apt  to conclude 
tha t  Christian missions have little to do 
with the burning questions of the hour; 
and, having loaned his money to the gov- 
ernment a&d responded to Red Cross, Y. 
M. C. A., and other mar calls, he has been 
inclined to  cut down his missionary con- 
tributions. 

But the Christian gospel, as  taught by 
the free Churches, has always prepared 
the way for democracy. A letter from 
Dr. Fred R. Brown, Methodist missionary 
of Nanchang, shows how the Christian 
missionary is preparing China to  take 
her  place -in the new world order. H e  
points out tha t  the "leaven'of democracy 
is  really penetrating thcrough the agency 
of Christianity into the most darkened 
corners of China's heathenism." 

The schools of the missionaries are the 
most democratic institutions the Chinese 
know. The missionary work of the 
Church is bringing remote sections into 
touch with world progress, and. for  this 
reason i t  never deser;ed support more 
than now.-Leslie's Weekly. 

CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH, Detroit. 
i s  giving dollar for dollar in  its contribu- 
t i o ~ s  to local expenses and benevolences. 
That  is, it is giving a s  much for others 
a s  for itself. There a r e  many Churches 
among us  that  should be doing that: 
They mould be stronger and better for i t  
i n  every way. 

Sixty Bibles were sold, and 980 religious 
tracts were distributed. 

The hospital so f a r  has  been conducted 
i n  temporary quarters-a native house- 

' 

poorly adapted to  the  purpose. One of 
the objects of the  Centenary i s  the build- 
ing  and equipping of a hospital a t  this  - 
place. The investment will be tremen- 
dously profitable from every standpoint, 
.offering multitudinous points of contact 
with the 'natives, not  only ministering to  
their physical needs, but  introducing them 
also to  the Great Physician. 
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Missions in the Sunday School 
66 Mexico"-Program for February 

PREPA 

SONG: "The Lord Is  in His Holy 
Temple." 

. Scripture reading: Psalm lxvii. in con- 
cert. 

Song: "Saviour, Thy Dying Love" 
(Methodist Hymnal). 

Leader. This is Missionary Sunday, and 
our theme to-day is "Mexico; or, Getting 
Acquainted with a Near Neighbor." 
Sometimes we know the least about the 
neighbors who live the nearest to  us. 
Possibly few of us know much about 
Mexico. It is hoped that we will each 
want to know more after going from 
here to-day and that we will take ad- 
vantage of every opportunity to become 
better acquainted with our neighbor re- 
public. As we pray may we remember 
Mexico and the work that our Church is 
trying to do there! 

Prayer by some one called upon in ad- 
vance, The following prayer is sug- 
gestive: 

"Our Father, we thank thee this morn- 
ing for the fact that me have neighbors. 
We thank thee that me may enter into 
the lives of other people; that we may 
sympathize with them in  their joys and 
in their sorro,ws. We thank thee that 
we have friends in whom we may trust, 
but we thank thee most of all that we 
have a Friend in thy Son, Jesus Christ. 
May we value' his friendship so highly 
that we will want him to be known of all 
people everywhere! Help us that we may 
not be satisfied until he is accepted by 
the whole world a s  the nearest and best 
Friend. We would pray especially that 
the time may soon come when he shall 
be known throughout Mexico. 

"We ask that Christ may mean more 
to us each day and that we may prove 
worthy of his friendship. We ask all 
things in  his name. Amen." 

Song: One verse of "Tell I t  Out" (Meth- 
odist Hymnal). 

Leader. A messenger from Mexico 
wishes to speak to us. We will now 
hear him. [The messenger may be either 
a young man or  a young woman dressed 
as a Mexican. He should carry a letter 
which he does not open until he is ready 
to read.] 

"I bring a message from Mexico which 
I most urgently request 'you to hear. It 
is addressed to Christian America: 

"'We have been going through a seri- 
ous convulsion in Mexico. We have been 
independent of foreign control for a cen- 
tury. But the domination of the many 
by the few and the widespread ignorance, 
superstition, and poverty inherited from 
colonial days have been harder to shake 
off than was the political yoke of Spain. 

LRED BY DEPARTMENT OF RIISSIONARY EDUC.4 

The administration of President Diaz 
began forty years ago as  a military dic- 
tatorship. Quiet was ,brought t o  the 
country. It continued for three decades, 
but the prosperity was for the few and 
not for the many. I n  time a n  industrial 
tyranny took the place of the military 
rule. I t  was more ruthless than the sol- 
diers had been. 

" 'Against this tyranny Madero rose in 
1910. It was to restore this tyranny of 
capital that two years later Huerta, the 
commander of Madero's army, rebelled 
against the President and overthrew and 
murdered him. For  a time the revolu- 
tion was checked, but i t  was not crushed. 
Carranza led on against Huerta and in 
1914 drove him from the country. Again 
the party of privilege made a stand. This 
time it was poor, foolish Villa, who was 
currupted into rebellion and led away 
threefourths of Carranza's army, but 
within a year he too was beaten and 
put down. Carranza itvas then made 
President by popular election. The revo- 
lution had triumphed. 

" 'We have felt that American capital 
took the side of Mexican capital. Much 
American capital was invested in Mexico, 
and it was against revolution, for revo- 
lution interferes with dividends. It has 
also seemed to us that the newspapers 
in the United States generally took the 
side of the capitalists. They were op- 
posed to Carranza. A public sentiment 
grew up that was hurtful to right rela- 
tions between our country and the Unitpd 
States. Many good people even insisted' 
upon armed intervention on the part of 
the United States. At last, under the 
leadership of President Wilson and 
through the missionaries, t$e people of 
the United States are becoming better 
informed. We trust that you are getting 
an  inkling of the real situation south of 
the Rid Grande. We ask your sympathy, 
Bravely you crossed the ocean to fight 
for democracy in France and Belgium. 
Do hold out a helping hand to us! 
Armed hands have been held out, threat- 
ening, sinister; but what we need is not 
arms, but the kindness and help that 
you of a long-established Christian de- 
mocracy can so well give to one that is 
yet struggling its way through the dark. 
Cannot the Christians of the United 
States and the Christian Church remedy 
this situation? We of Mexico who know 
you better are sure that you wish us 
well, that you would not harm us, but the 
rank and file of our people do not know 
this. Will you not give some concrete 
example of your good will? Will you not 
try to understand us? 

LTION * 
"'You say that we have had a number 

of revolutions. We say that we have 
had but one. It is that of the people 
against the bosses, the many against the 
few, the poor against'the rich, humanity 
against corporations, liberty against tyr- 
anny, Mexico is rich in natural re- 
sources and needs only the moral and 
intellectual development of her citizens. 
She must have strong, good men and 
women. Are you willing to help us? If 
so, first of all try to get acquainted with 
us. Do not criticize us until you under- 
stand the conditions under which we 
have been living and then help us to have 
right standards of living. We look to 
Christian America for help. Shall we 
Ibok in vain?' " 

America .(represented by either a 
young man or young woman who makes 
reply) : 

"Mexico, I bear a reply from Christian 
America. We stand ready to help YOU..- 

We may have judged you harshly with- 
out understanding conditions, but we 
will no longer make a plea of ignorance. 
We will get acquainted. 

"The Southern Methodist Church has 
been doing work in  Mexico, but the re- 
cent revolution has interfered with it. 
It is a requirement of the government 
now that all ministers be nativeborn, 
and no primary education is allowed 
under the auspicies of any denomination. 
While this law was primarily made to 
curtail the power of the Roman Catholic 
Church, i t  has embarrassed us also. How- 
ever, i t  has brought our Mexican pastors 
to the front, and good may come from i t  
i n  the end. 

"The centenary Movement has mapped 
out a program for Mexico for the next 
five years which, when carried out, will be 
a great uplift. The territory has been di- 
vided and -the Southern Church i s  r e  
sponsible for the States bordering the 
Rio Grande, the population being one 
million seven hundred and fifty thou- 
sand. The Church is asking that every 
member become better acquainted with 
each of the mission fields. You are a 
near neighbor, Mexico, and we pledge to 
you our most cordial support. We will 
become better acquainted with you, sym- 
pathize with you, and help you. Chris- 
tian America is not called upon in vain!," 

Song: "Publish Glad Tidings." 
[Note.-These parts should be given 

out i n  advance even though they are to 
be read. The readers should be familiar 
enough with them to read them under- 
standingly.] 
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COSTUMES 
If a young woman i s  selected to repre- 

sent Mexico she should be dressed in  a 
sort of Gypsy costume. Her hair  should 
be c o n ~ e d  in  two braids, and she should 
have a small shawl of bright color 
about her shoulders. Her skir t  should be 
full and straight, and her waist should be 
of a different color from the skirt. A 
long string of beads should be worn. 

If a young man i s  selected, a cowboy 
costume will give the r ight  effect. A 
bandana handkerchief, loosely knotted 
about the neck, and a colored shirt, no 
coat being worn, will be all tha t  need 
be added to  his ordinary dress. If a 
sombrero can be secured, he should wear 
this  into the room, taking i t  off on  his  
way to  the platform. 

It will not  be hard to  carry out  the 
idea of America. I n  fact, no special cos- 
tume is  necessary. If a girl takes the 
part, a red, white, and blue sash might be 
worn from shoulder to waist, o r  a flag 
might be carried. 

Keep in  touch with the pmce of Rev. 
J. L. Neill, Superintendent of Missionary 
Education in the Sunday School. Write 
h im freely concerning the missionary 
work in  your Sunday school. H e  can be 
of great help you. 

business was "ringing the prayer bell." 
So clearly was this the leading of God 
that  he mas enabled to send out and sup- 
port more than one hundred and forty 
missionaries. Among the instructions 
given t o  his worlters i s  th is  one: "Be- 
lieve, hope, love, pray! Hold fast  by 
prayer; wrestle like Jacob." While Goss- 
ner is the outstanding flgure in  this 
movement, much credit for his success 
is to be attributed to the  deep life of 
prayer of his associates, who had so much 
to do with his work. 

Prayer i s  equally effective both in 
changing a man's personal relation to 
missions and also i n  transforming in- 
differerfce in  others into zeal and devo- 
tion.-"The Life of Prauer," 'IY. E. Dough- 
tu. 

The Adult and Young People's 
Yearbooks for 1919 

THE recent issues of the Yearbooks for 
Adult and Young People's Auxiliaries for 
1919 are  already i n  the hands of many 
auxiliary officers. They were compiled 

by Miss Estel le  Haskin, Educational Sec- 
retary in  charge of literature, and are  a 
credit to the Woman's Department of 
Missions. They are  both comprehensive 
and attractive. . I n  harmony with the 
missionary activities of Methodism to- 
day, they bear the stamp of the great 
Missionary Centenary without and with- 
in. The programs for monthly meetings' 
were selected with a view to  the largest 
possible range of subjects and of vital 
concern to every Christian woman. Sug- 
gestive footnotes and a convenient calen- 
dar appear on every page of the Adult 
bbok. The Young People's slogan, "The 
Crusader," i s  used in  a varied and pleas- 
ing way throughout the year. 

No auxiliary, we feel sure, will at- 
tempt to  conduct its program without the 
help and 'stimulus provided in  these 
Yearboolcs., They are  not for ofecers 
only. Every member should have one. 
They can be secured from Mrs. B. W. 
Lipscomb, 810 Broadway, and a t  the low 
price of five cents each, or  fifty cents a 
dozen for Adult, and three cents each, 
o r  thirty-five cents a dozen for Young 
People. 

Scarritt ~ i b l e  and Training School 

young People's ' ~ e ~ a r t m e n t  
FEURUARY DEVOTIONAL TOPIC : "The Dis- 

covery of the Will of God for Man through 
Prayer." (Acts ix. 1-18.) 

It wrSs after much prayer a s  recorded 
i n  Acts tha t  the new disciple was 
chosen to take the place of Judas. That  
was the beginning of a new era, and the 
first Christians depend, as  never before, 
on prayer and the Holy Spirit, whose 
leadership i s  recognized sixty times iq 
that  one book. We discover tha t  i t  mas 
the habit of the early Church to  intro- 
duce new disciples a t  once t o  the life of 
prayer, with the result that, when they 
were all scattere.d abroad in  the perse- 
cutions tha t  followed, each disciple was 
a beacon light preaching the Word mith 
power. It was during those three days 
of prayer tha t  Paul  discovered tha t  it 
was the will of God that  h e  preach 
Christ among the Gentiles. His  epistles 
are  strewn with the record of repeated 
crises in  his  life where h e  was made 
conscious of God's will i n  answer to  

, prayer. ' 

Gossner tells how, while pastor in  Ber- 
lin, when three o r  four humble men came 
t o  him and told of their burning desire 
to  take the gospel t b  the non-Christian 
world, he  a t  flrst firmly refused to ap- 
prove their plans. They requested tha t  
he  pray mith them about the matter, and 
after much prayer he  came to  see that  it 
was the will of God for his  life tha t  he  
train them for service. He says his chief 

SINCE 1894 the Training School Aux- 
iliary of the Woman's Missionary Society 
has been reorganized annually at the be- 
ginning of each session, the student 
body and faculty being enrolled a s  mem- 
bers. Since 1901 the Seniors and Juniors 
have been organized in  classes and un- 
der the leadership of efficient officers, and 
have proved a valuable ally to  the ad- 
rpinistration and to  the study body. 

Two other organizations, similar in  
nature and aim-the Student Volunteer 
Band and the Home Mission Band-afford 
opportunity for fellowship and service. 
Each band ,has i t s  own room, most at- 
tractively furnished and made distinctive 
by the photographs of former members 
that  adorn its walls. The Marla Morgan 
Smith room is the home of the Home 
Mission Band, while the Student Volun- 
teer Band i s  indebted to  the  North Caro- 
lina Conference for a newly furnished 
ropm which bears the  Conference name. 

The League of Intercessors in  the 
school i s  hoping to secure great blessings 
from the Centenary Movement. It i s  
daily remembered in  prayer both public 
and private, and the faithful intercessors 
have already been blessed. 

I:' * h 

Many readers have already received 
the attractive Bulletin recently issued. 
Ten thousand have been printed and 
copies will gladly be selit to  any friends 
who have failed to  receive copies o r  who 
would like to use them to interest others. 
A number of students, who .devoted hours 

of recreation to the 'task, prepared the 
Bulletin for mailing, addressing and 
stamping thousands of envelopes after 
they had been filled. A kodak of the  
scene would be illuminating, illustrating 
the fellowship of the household and their 
readiness to  help. A cordial lnvitation 
i s  extended to all who wish to secure the 
Bz~lletins, to apply to the office of the 
principal, Miss M. L. Gibson. . 

* * .* 

Victory Day mas celebrated with en- 
thusiasm a t  the training school! Patriot- 
ism, which was kindled by the bells and 
whistles at 3 A.M. on November 11, was 
fanned into flame by the headlines of 
the morning papers read a t  the breakfast 
table, and when it could no longer be ' 
restrained, a procession was formed 
which marched round the  square and 
afterwards called on a Bishop Hendrix a t  , 
his home. The Blshop and Mrs. Hendrix 
came out  on  the  porch and gave cordial 
greetings to the patriotic band, and Bish- 
op Hendrix made a speech. Patriotic 
a i rs  were sung and then the company 
returned. The procession mas really 
beautiful. The bright-colored dresses, tHe . 
flags, the posters, the bunting-all gath- 
ered in a few minutes-made a brilliant 
picture, and the neighbors voted unani- , 
mously tha t  the procession was beautiful . 
and inspiring to  patriotism. The whole 
town was wild with joy, but  our  celebra- 
tion was unique and gave but faint ex- 
pression to our patr!otism and happiness 
over victory for righteousness. 
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THE CENTENARY $35,000,000. CAN WE RAISE IT? 
LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING TABLE AND SEE! 

FIGURES BASED ON GOVERNMENT ESTIMATES 

CENTENARY ASKINGS AND SOUTHERN METHODIST WEALTH 

CENTENARY ASKINGS ONE YEAR $7,000,000 

CENTENARY ASKINGS VE YEARS'$35,000,000 

ANNUAL INCOME OF SOUTHERN METHODISTS 
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BUT W H O  SAID WE COULDN'T DO IT? 
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